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ABSTRACT 
This research work was d ivided into 2 pans as mentioned below 
I'ART I: REMOVA l ,S OF m :AVY M ETALS "' ROM ACID 1\ II NE DRAINAG E (AM !) 
USING UIOAUSORIU':NTS "ROM ORANGE WASTE 
Ao.:id mine drainage (A MD) is worldwide environlllental problem cOl1ccmillg bOlh active and 
closed mining operat ion. AM I) results fwm minobial oxidation of pyralc in prcscl1I.':c of wa,,:r 
and ;lir, ,[ffording all acidic solution thaI conta ins lOX;\: metal ions sU(:h as 1cad(Pb), coppcr(Cu). 
z inc(Zn). It causcs environmental pollution that affects many countries having historic or currcill 
mining industries. In the other h;mo Saponilicd orange juice rcsiduc(SOJR) was found to be 
effective for the complete and selective removal of Pb(ll). Cu(l l) and Zn(ll). Al lh.: present 
~t udy . the use of SOJR was inve~tigaled as clfective. environmenlall y fricndly and low eo~t 
bio;ll!sorbent to cbm up AMD generated ilt the Lu<..:k y Strike deposit of Icad-copper·z inc-gold· 
silver mine in central Newfoundland. Canada. In this research pH. sorbent doge and initial 
concentration were found to be most effective for the removal of the contamin;mts. The effective 
pH r.mge was found 3 to 5. The selectivity order for metal ion uptake by the adsorhe lll was 
Ph( II»Cu(II»Zn( II). The max.imum loading capacities for Pb( II ). Cu(ll) and Zn( ll ) were found 
a~ 0.25. 0.43 and 0.134 molkg-I . respectively. Thc experimenta l resu lts suggest that SOJR is 
quite clfective for removing heav y metal ions from the acidic solution or mine site polluted 
water. Based on these results. it t;an be concl uded that. the use of SOJ R has the potential to 
provide elTettive methods for the treatment of AM D. 
I'ART 2: RECOVERY Of' GOLD FROM SYNTHETIC SOLUTION USING 
CEI.LULOSE HASE IUOADSORIU;NTS FROMI'AI'ER AND CLOTH 
Realizing a need 10 develop environmenTally benign metallurgical technology for precious 
metals. I prepared two types of celhllosc based adsorption gels. derived from biomass waste such 
as doth and I,aper. Both of these adsorption gels were found to be effective for the adsorption oj 
Gold(Au). from weak to strong hydrochloric .Kid media. [n contrast. other precious IHeta[ like 
Platinum(Pt). and Paliadiulll(Pd) and base melals such as. lead(Pb). copper(Cu). iron( Fe). 
nickcl(Ni). and Zinc(Zn) were almosl not adsorbed on either gcl. From the adsorption isotherms. 
thc maximum adsorption capacity of the cel[ulose b;lsed adsorbent s for Au(lll) was estimated to 
be 1.98 mol kg- I (388 g kg- I) and 1 mol kg"\196 g kg"l) for doth and paJ>Cr. respectivel y. Gold 
was adsorbed 011 the gels according to the Lmgmuir adsorption model .• md the highest maximum 
adsorption capacity of those gels were obscrvcd for Au( III ). To improve rcaction kinetics. 
various solid liquid ratios were cx.amined and 90% adsorption was found in the first 15 min for 
solid liquid r:t1io highcr than or C(llial to fivc . Innovativc lISC ofthesc novel adsorption gels can 
fulfill the need of cost effective and environmentally friendly mean for the renwery of valuable 
IHetals. 
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PART! 
Removals of Heavy Metals from Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) lIsing 




Acid mine drainage (AM D) refers 10 the ou\11o\\l of acidic water from mc\almincs or coal mines 
AMD is a strongly acidic solut io n containing high amounts of hci.lvy metals and su lphate ,"1d 
conscqucl1Il y threate ns groundwate r quality. It is gCllcr.llcd by the chemical and biological 
oxidatio n of pyrite. pyrrhoti te and olher metal su lphides in mine waste heaps or in tailings from 
suilidic ore processing. 
Wille TS draini ng frolll aclive and. in p,u1icular. abandoned mines and mine wastes arc often net 
a..:idic. Such waters typicall y pose ,Ill additional risk 10 Ihe environment bee,luse Ihey oneil 
contai n elevated concentrations of metals such as iron. aluminum and manganese. and possibl y 
o ther heavy metals and Illcwlloids. In 1989. it was estimated that 19.300 km of stn:ams and 
ri vers. and 72.000 hectare of lakes ,md reservoirs worldwide had been seriously dam;lged by 
mine eflluents. although the true scale of the environmental IX)lIl11ion caused by mine wate r 
discharges is difficu lt to assess an:uralcly. AMI) may fum1 in Ihe underground workings o f dcep 
mines. alt hough this is gcner;llIy of minor importam:e when a mine is in "c live production ;md 
water tables arc kcpl artitkiall y low by pumping. However. when mines arc closed and 
abandoned. and the pumps lurned off. the rehound of the water labk can lead to contaminated 
groundwater being discharged. The results can he catastrophic such as thc ev~'nts at the Wheal 
Janc mine in 1992 whcn a range uf contaminants entered the environment ( Younger c! ;11 .. 2004: 
Neal ct al.. 20( 4). Since the water that rcl111s the mine dissolves any acidic sails that have built 
up on the pore spaces of the exposed wall s and cei lings of th~ underground chambers. this initial 
drainagc water tends tu be mure potentially poll uting in terms of acidity and metal content than 
AMD that is d ischarged suhsequently (Clarke. 1995). 
Acidic metal -rich waters may also form in spoil headstand mineral ta ilings. essentially by the 
same biologically driven reactions as in mine shafts. Due to tlte more disaggregated nat ure of the 
acid-gener.lling minerals in these waste materials. AM D that flow s from them may be more 
aggres~ive than that which disclwrges from the mine itself. Another important consider;ltion here 
is the potcntial long-term pollution problem. as production of AM D may continue for many 
years after mines arc closed and tailing dams arc decommi ssioned. Although the generic te rm 
acid mine drainage is used frequent ly to describe mine water disch<lrges. the pH of these waters 
may be above 6. p.Jrticularly at the poi nt of discharge where dis.~()lved oxygen concentrations arc 
rrequently very low. Some AM D stre'll11S remain neutral -to-alkaline. while others show a marked 
tkcline in pH as they oxygenate. 
Knnwn as Lucky Strike, the mine in Buehans. Newroundland was a prime soun..:e or lead. zi nc. 
copper. silver and gold ro r Newroundland. Over t6 tons of high-grade orc was produced while it 
was in operation. The mi ne was establi shed in 1905 .1Ild occame fully fu nctional in the I 920s. 
The mine hasn't been operational since 1984. Soil tests from around that mine found dangerously 
high levels of lead. along with nine other to"ic substances. Lead is a metallic po llutant that is 
to,\ic to nurnef(lUS bodi ly organs and tissues. including the heart. bones. intestines. kidneys. 
reprod uctive system and nervous system. It i~ especially toxic to children and may cause 
permanent learning and hehavioral disorders. Symptoills include ;lbdominal pain. headacheS. 
<l nemia and irritability. E"treme or pf(llonged expo~ure could cause seizures. coma or death 
(Dearing. 2(09). 
The (onventional technologies for the removal or lOx.ic metals from the wastewater indude ion 
ex(hange. chemical reduction. dlemical precipitation. e1c(trochemical treatment. membr.me 
sq ><!r;Hion etc. In general, most are expensive and arc ineffective when heavy metals are present 
in the wastewater at low coneentr.ltions. Therefore an erlkient and (ost-dTective tr"atmcnt 
method is required 10 treat large volumes of industrial heavy metal-bearing wastewatl'TS (u.'usdl 
and Volesky 1995: Volesky 2(X)I). 
Biosorption removes metal ions by biological materials and biomaterials and have been 
nmsidered as potentially important sorbents for heavy metal removal. In the past decades. 
hiosorption. bioprecipit<ttion. and uptake by biopolymers derived from 'Igricuitural wastes or 
mi( robes have emerged as tedllli<lues to provide aiternative and/or additive I)rocesses for 
conventional physical and chem ical methods for removing toxic ions from wastewater (Jarnode 
ct al.. 2(Kl3: Uussein et al.. 2(05). Uence. a lot of effort has been made on screening of efficient 
biomass types. their preparation mId biosorption llle(hanislll. The uptake of heavy metals by 
biomass can in .~ome case.~ re.lCh up to 50% of the biomass dry weight. New biosorbents can be 
manipulated for beller dficielKY and multiple re-use to increase their economic aUra(tivene.~s 
(Regine and Boya. 2(00). Of pm1ieular interest arc the abundant biomass generated as a waste 
by-product of largc-s(alc industrial processes and vegetable biomass. sueh as marine algae (Luo 
et OIl.. 2(06). rice husk (Chockalingamand Subr.mwnian 2(06). sawdust (Larous et al.. 2(x)5). 
nop milling waste (Saeed ct al.. 2(05). (omwb (Leyva-Ramos et ;11.. 2(05). (cllulosekhitin 
heads (Zhou et al.. 2(05). etc. 
In previous. reseOiTchers h'lVe reported lhe adsorptive relllov.11 of heavy metals using gels of 
'1lginie 'Kid ;lI1d pecti( [Kid. whidl show remarkllble separation features for he;lvy melal ions 
(Yano and Inoue. 1997: Dhakal et al. 2(05). The selectivity of these gels for some specific metal 
4 
ions is much superior to commerci:llly avai lable chc1ating resins and adsorption ('aJlaeities arc 
competitive. Although the physic;11 or mech;mical strength of these gels may be much weaker 
than the synthetic resins. they arc environmental benign. biodegradable and free from PoOst· 
treatment pmblems. Pectic acid and alginic acid gel~ exhibit excellent adsorption behavior for 
heavy met,lls: however. the (;Ost of e~ t racting these polysaccharides from their corresponding 
feed rtl;tterials 10 produce the 'I(borption gels is high. 
Large quantities of various biomass wastcs arc being gcncf:Hed in agricuhurc. forestry and 
fisheries. Some of these biomass wastes contain various natural mak'rials with interc~ting 
functions such :IS pectic acid and alginic acid. If these biomass wastes exhibit the adsorption 
behaviors for metal ions simil;tr to the pectic acid and alginic ,Icid gels. it would be possibk 10 
use them successfully al very low price. as Ihere is no need 10 e~trac t the pectic acid or ;tlginic 
acid. Seveml researchers (Yano el al .. 200 1: Dhakal et al .. 2(X)5) allempted to prepare another 
type of ad.'illrption gel from omngc juice residue. by a much chc<lpcr ,lIld simpler rnelh(X1 withollt 
using any organic cross linking reagents so as to avoid Ihe problems of waste treatmcnt after 
cross link ing based on Ihe presumption tlWI Ihe adsorption gel is not reused afta adsorption. Ihal 
is. from cconomic,11 point of view it is used only once for :ldsorption. In those work, rese,lrchers 
h,l\'c illvestig:tted in del:tilthe rcmoval of Lc:ld (Pb( II », C:tdmiu!1l (Cd( ll ». Zinc (Zn( II)), Nickel 
(Ni( lI» and Cob,llI (Co( lI)) in hydrochloric systems by orange wastc. Or.lIlgc waste cellulose 
W:lS chosen :IS bio,ldsofocnt due to its sp .. :cial structure. insolubi lity in water. chemic,11 s[;lbility 
:lnd 1(X~al availability 
1.2 Objective of the Research Work 
The main objcctivc of this work is to find a sustainable process to remove heavy met;ils from 
aeid minc drainagc using locHI biomass like Saponified Orange Juice Residue (SOJR). 
In this work. I tried to investigate the effeet of or-mge waste to upt<lke thc heavy metal like 
Pb(ll). Cu( ll) and Zn(l l) from the ,Kid mine drainage water. I made some synthetic solution 
keeping .~a111C concentration of heavy metal like AM D sample watcr taken from Buchans and 
reacted with SOJ R .md measured the amount of metal uptake by the orange wastc. 1 used 
solutions of diffcrent concentration and dilfercnt pH level to measure the effect of the~e 
conditions on uptake. Along with that I mcasured the effcct of solid liquid ratio. temp • .:r;lture and 
timcon this react ion. 
I ,llso investigatcd thc kinetic studies .md isotherm propcnics of this e)(tr.lclion process and 
develu["lCda model for this. Thc micro levcl investigation like X-ray difr,Klion (X RD) ,lI1d 
Fourier Transform Infm red ( ]-<~r- IR ) analysis were done to prove the effcct of the hioadsorbcnt 
on 111et,lis. I also tried 10 sec the micro image of bonding sites of the :Idsorbcllts by Scanning 
Ekctron microscopy <lnalysis. 
1.3 Orgmlization of the part of thesis 
rhis p;1l1 of thesis has been org;lIlized as follows 
Chapter I providcs the kcy research introduction and ohjcctivcs followcd by thc organization oj 
this p:u1 ofthcthcsis. 
Chapter 2 provides a details literature review. The literature review starts with a general 
diseus.~ion of mining and AMD and has been Il<lrrowcd down (0 adsorption and wilh elaborate 
dcscription ofbioadsorbents like SOJR . 
Chaptcr 3 describes the detailcd cxperimcnt;)] steps performed in this research part with a hrid 
desniption of the adsorbents 
Chaptcr 4 is thc most important part of this part of thc thesis. which dcscribes the resean:h 
tindings :lnd presents e1: lboratc dis(;ussion with different p:u1s of the resu lls of til is study 
Chaptcr 5 describes the research conclusion along with the recommendations for fut ure this 
rcsearch. 
CHAPTER 2 
2 Literature Review 
2. 1 Mining and Acid Mine Dnlinage 
2.1.1 Mining 
Mining refers 10 the proccs.~cs. occupations. indusl ric.~ rci; lh::d 10 the cxlr,u;lion of V,tllLable 
minerals or mher geological malcri<lls from Ihe canh, from ,Ill ore txxly. vein or coal scam. 
Materials recovered by mining include base melals. precious mdals. iron. uraniulIl. coal. 
d i.mlonus. limestone. oil sh;dc. rock sal! and potash. Any l11alcri;1I 1h;11 canllot be grown through 
agricultural processes. or created anificially in a laboratory or factory. arc found by mining. 
~'lining in a wider scnse comprises the extraction of any non-renewable resource such as 
pctro!<:UI11. nalur.ll g;IS, or even w;lIe r (Mining. 2012). 
E,xtraCliv.: Illclallurgy is the pr.I<.:li<:(; of CXlr<lcling metal from OTe. purifying it. ;l!1d recyding it 
~'l os1 metals found in the Earth's cruSt exist as oxide ilnd sulfide minerals, These compounds 
must be reduced to liberate the desired metal. There ilfe two methods of reduction: electrolytic 
ilud chemical. Mineral processing involves nwnipulating the p'lT1icie size of solid r'lW materials 
.tnd sepanlling v.tluable materials from m;l terials of no value. The schcmatic met;lIlurgic;1I 
process is given in Figure 2. 1. 
ORE ~ OPENING THE ORE ~I RECOVERY 
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Figure 2. 1: Process hlock diagram of metal extraction. 
Extractive metallurgy can be divided into two parts, pyrometallurgy and hydrometallurgy. 
Pywmet;dlurgy. or lhe dry process. involves the thermallrealment of mi nerals and metallurgio..:;tl 
orcs and concentrates to bring about physical and chem ical transfonnations in the materials to 
enahle the recovery of valuahle metals. Pyromet;lllurgical treal!lH:nt m;ty prodlKe saleable 
pnx!lH..:h MKh as pure rnelal s. or intermediate compou nds or alloys. su itable as feed for further 
processing. By contrast. hydrometallurgy involves the usc of ;tqueolls chemistry for the recovery 
of metals frolH orcs. concentrates, and recycled or residual materials. Sometimes metal arc 
extracted hy a com h i nation of the two methods depending on the ehemic;tI nature of the mewl 
But in both o..:ases 100 'ir metal e,1f\not be extracted 
2.1.2 Add Mine Drainage 
Acid mine dra inage (ArvID) is formed by the natural oxidation of su lphide miner;\ls when 
expused to air ;lI1d waler. Activities tha t involve the excavat ion of rock with sulphide minerals. 
such as metal and coal mining, accelerate the process. The drai n;tge produced from Ihe oxidation 
process may be neutral to aeidio..:. with or without dissolved heavy metals. but always contains 
sulphate. AMD results from a series of reactions and stages th'lt typil"ally proceed from near 
neutral to more acidic pH conditions. The AMD formati on process o..:an eUlllinue to pnxhKe 
impacted drainage for dL'C,ldcs or centuries after mining has ceased. as illustrated hy a p0l1al 
dating from the Roman era in Spain (Figure 2.2) 
Figure 2.2: Roman Portal with Acid mine drainage - Spain.(Acid mine drainage.20 12) 
Although pyrite is by far the dominant su lphide responsible for the gener,ltion of acidity. 
diffen:nt on; deposi ts Wllt, lin different types of sulphide miner,ti s. Not all or these sulphide 
minerals when bei ng oxidized generate acidity. As a gener; tI fl.!!e. inm sul phides (pyrite. 
marcasite. pyrrhotite). su lph ides with molar metal/sulphur ratios < I. and sulfosalts (e.g .. 
enargite) generate acid when they react with oxygen and water. Sulphides with me[;lI/sulphur 
ratios ::: I (e.g .. sphalerite. galena, chalcopyrite) tend not to produce acidity when oxygen is the 
oxidant. Howevcr. when aqueous fe rric iron is the o~id;lllt. all sulphides arc capable or 
generat ing acidity. Therefore. the acid generation potential 01 an ore deposit o r mine w;lSte 
genef<lll y depends on lhe <lltlount of iron sulphide present (Acid mine drainage. 2( 12). 
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2.1.2.1 HClIVY Metal in Acid Mine Drainagc 
Acid waters dissolvc many of the minerals present in ore causing iron and potentially \Oxic 
clcmcnts. sIKh as copper. cadmium. lead and zinc. to he soluhiliscd. Thc watcrs arc then 
discharged into a stream and into the sea. The acidity Glll be neutraliscd slowly by the ~tream or 
more r'lpidly by Ihe ocean. but nOi before some adverse effects may have occulTcd. 
While coppcrand zinc ;lrc esscnlialtrace clements for plant and animallil'e including humans. 
they arc toxic at high doscs. There arc no knuwn benefici;tI properties of e,ldmi ulTL It is highly 
lO}(ie 10 plaIns. animals and humans and many aquatic species an; very sensitive to c;ldmium 
When these miner;lls present in bioavai lable forrns. bioaecumulalion has hcen ohserved in both 
aquatic alTd terrestrial organisms (Savinov. 2003). 
HC'lVy metal pollution is caused when such metals such as arsenic. eohalt. copper. c; ldmiulll. 
lead. silver and zinc containcd in excavated ruck or e}(po~ed in an underground mine corne in 
contact with water. Metals arc leached out and carried downstream as water washcs over Ihe mek 
surface. Although metals can heeome mohile in neutral pH conditions. leaching is particu l, lriy 
acccier;lted in low pH conditions such as thosc created by Acid l<,'l ine Drainage. 
2.1.2.2 Pollution by Lead 
Le,ld ,lnd lead compounds arc generally toxic pollutants. Lead(lI) salts and organic 1e,ld 
compounds arc most harmful ecotoxicologically. Lead salts arc allrihUlcd to water h;wml cla~s 
2. ,lnd are consequently harmful. The same applies 10 lead compounds such as lead acctate. 1e,ld 
oxide. lead nitrate. and lead c' lrOOnale. Lead limits plant chlorophyll synthesis. Nevertheless. 
plants can sustain high levels of lead (u p \() 5(X) ppm) from soils. Conccntrations higher than 500 
" 
ppm negatively inOucnec plant growth. Through plant upt.lke. lead enters food ch'lins. 
COnSe{IUently. k<ld pesticide <lpplication is prohibitcd in most countries. Lead accumulates in 
organisms. sedimcnts.mdsludgc. 
The human body contains approximately 120 mg of lead. About 10-20% of this lead is ahsorbed 
by the intestines. Symptoms of overexposure to lead inelude colics. skin pigmentation and 
p.H<llysis. Gcncmlly. effects of Icad poi~olling are neurological or tcralogcnic. Organic k.lt! 
causes necrosis of neurons. Inorganic lead causes axonal degeneration and demyeli nation. Both 
spccics of bid Illay C'llISC cercbral oedcma and congcstion. Symptoms of 1c<ld poi~oning includc 
lower IQs. behavioral changes and concentration disorder. Lead accumulates in leg tissue. The 
most severe type of lead poisoning causes encephalopathy. Lead toxici ty is induced hy lead ions 
rc.lcting with frcc sulfydryl groups of proteins. such as enzymcs. These arc dC;[l:tiv,lled 
Funhermore. k<ld may inlcnKt with othcr metal ions. Organil: lead l:ompounds <In: <lbsorbcd 
{Iuicker. and therefore pose a greater risk. Organic lead derivates may be carcinogenic. Women 
arc ge nerally lIIorc susccptible to 1c<ld poisoning th;1l1 IllCI1. LCiid C<lUSCS mcnstrual disordcr. 
infertility and spontaneous abol1ion. and it increases the risk of stillhil1hs. Foetuscs arc more 
sus<:cplible to 1cad poisoning Ih,111 mothcrs. and generally foctuses proled mothers from lead 
poisoning by adsorbing thc CXl:ess lead in the mother's body. In the past. lead was applicd as ;1 
meaSUfe of bil1h contfoL for example as a spermicidal. and to induce ah011ion. Children may 
absorb a larger amount of lead per unil hody weight than adu lts (up to 40%) and 
conscquently more suseepti hlc 10 Ic"d poisoning (Lead Poison ing. 20 12) 
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2. 1.2.3 Pollution hy Copper 
Copper in water exists as a divalent ion. Cu2• Levels over 0.05 mglL arc not naturally 
encountered in groundwater. Copper is a metallic element thm is essential to human health. Ton 
lillie is unhealthy and too much can lead to copper poisoning. The body cannot symhesize copper 
so the human diet must supply regular amounts for absorption. The daily requirement is about 1 
llliliigr,ulIs of copper intake per day to maintain a balance of 75- 100 mg in the ildull body 
The United States Environmental Protl'Ction Agency (US EPA) has found th<lt cOPI)Cr l}Otentially 
causes the following he.ti[h effects when people are eXlX'sed 10 it at high levels. Sh011 periods of 
exposure can cause gastrointestinal disturbance. including nausea and vomiting. Accon.ling [0 [he 
EPA. usc of cOPI)Cr drinking willer that contains over 1.3 mg of copper l)Cr litter of water (mglL) 
over a long l)Criod of time. could cause liver or kidney damage. People with Wilson's disease. a 
hereditary disorder that pennits increased imestinal absorption of copper ;mu ilcculllulation of 
copper in various organs such as the br;lin. liver. kiuney. and comea may be more sensitive [han 
others to the eft'eels of copper conlaminalion. There is inadequate evidence 10 st<l[e whether or 
nol copper has the potentiOillo cause c'H1cer from a lifetime eXlX'sure in drinking waler (Copper 
Toxici[y.l0 12) 
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2.2 Removal of Heavy Melal from Acid Mine Draimlge 
AMD can be neutralized using chemicals like lime. calcium carbonate. hydrated lime, c.lUstic 
sIXla and soda ash. The nClllmlizatio)J process results in the production of voluminous s ludge and 
this ~ludge disposal poses a funher environment al problems addition;1I costs (Fiset et OIl.. 200~). 
The high cost of conventional clcan up technologies has produced economic pressure on the 
socicty and has caused engineers to seareh for creat ive. cost effective and environmentally sound 
ways to treat AMD. In the past few declldcs. therefore. research efforts have been dire..:tcd 
towards wetbnds as an aitemative low cost means of removing heavy metals from AMD as wel l 
as domesti..:, ..:omTllercial and industrial waste water ( Matagi et a1.. 1998 : Fyson et al.. 1')94) 
Both nalllral and aniri..:i.1I1y ..:onstructed wetlands otTer <In dficicnl tre;tllllcnl ledlllology with 
minimum input. low investment ..:osts. low opcr.lting costS and no extcm;tl energy input 
(Dunb;tbin and Bowmer. 1992: KleinTllann and Hedin. 1993: Tam and Wong. 1994: i\1atagi et 
al .. 1998: Kalin . 2004: Woulds and Ngwenya. 2(04) 
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2.2.1 Adsorption 
In ~cdimcrn~ hc~vy metals arc adsorbcd 10 the soil particles by e ither cation exchange or 
chcmisorption . Patrick and Ver100 (1998) repurted that heavy metals are adsorhed 10 the clay and 
organic maHer hy electrostatic auraction. Cation exchange involvcs the physical ;Illachmcnt of 
cations to thc surfaces of clay and organic maller by elcctrostat i(; ;l1traction. Once th..: heavy 
mctals arc ;Idsorbed on tu humic ur clay colloids. heavy metals wi ll remain as metal atoms. 
un like organic pollutants, which will ultimately decompose. Their spcciation may change with 
time as the sediment conditions change ( l3erner, 1980: Kadlec and Keolc ian. 1986: Drever. 1988: 
C,roudev ct al.. 1999: l3atty et al.. 2(X12: Wichncr ct al.. 2(05). 
Mimy consliluents of wastewater and run off exist as cations. including most of th ..: tr<l(;e metals 
such as Cll. Zn. Pb. Ni ,1110 Cd. The (;ap,Kity uf soils for retention of cations , expressed as cation 
exchange capacity generally increases with certai n substnttcs with increasing clilY ;lTld urgall ic 
mallcr content. Chcmisurptiun represent~ a stronger and more permanent form of bonding than 
cat ion exchange. The adsorption capnc ity by cation exch;.lI1ge or non·specific adsorp tion depends 
lIpon the physico-chemica l environment uf the lllediulll , the properties of the luetals conceilled 
,\nd the CUTH.:ent ratiun and prop<:T1i..:s uf uth ..: r metals and soluhl..: ligands prcs..:nt (Alloway 1992: 
Alloway and i\yre, 1993: Thomas et al.. 1996: Matagi et aI., 1998) 
More than 50% of heavy metals can he easily adsorbed onto p,II1icil iate mattn lind thus be 
remov..:d rwm the wal..:r component by s..:di rn..:ntation (Muller. 19XX). Lead and copper g..:ncrall y 
tend to he adsorbed most strongly and zinc. nickel and cadm ium arc lIsually hdd w..:akly whidl 
implies that these metals are likely to be IIlOTe liable and bio availabk (Alloway. 1990). The 
adsorption of metals varies with the tluctuation of pH in the outflow wat..:r (M;ll:h..: m..: r ;Illd 
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Wildeman. 1992). According 10 Wood (2004) (lu: precipitmed hydroxides al so act as adsorption 
sites forphY1Otoxie metals present in the water 
2.2.2 Adsorhcnl'i 
Adsorocnls arc usually used in the form of spherical pellets. rods. moldi ngs. or monoliths with 
hydrodyn;ullic diameters octween 0.5 .md 10 mill . They must have high abrasion resist.mce. hi gh 
Ihermal stabilit y and small pore di'Hlleters. which results in higher exposed surface area and 
hence hi gh surface capacity for adsorption. The adsorbcnts must also have a di stincI pore 
struclun.; which enables fast 1r..H1spon of the gaseou~ vapors, 
2.3 Bioadsoq}tion and Bimldsorbcnts 
Ilioadsorption is a physiochemical process that occurs naturall y in cenain hiomass allowing it to 
p,lssively con(;entr..!le 'lnd bind contaminants onto its (;cllular slru(;ture. Though using biom ass in 
environmental cleanup has been in practice for a while. scientists ;md engineers arc hoping this 
phenomenon will prov ide an economical alte rnative for removing toxic heavy metals from 
industrial wastewater and aid in environmen tal rellled iation. 
Pollution interacts naturally with hiological systems. It is eUlTently uncontrolled. seeping into 
any biologi(;al entity wilhin the range of exposure. The 1I1osi problclll.,tic eontamin, lI! ts incilide 
heavy nlctals. pestic ides and olher orgilllie compounds. which can oc lox i(; 10 wildli fe alld 
humans in small eoneenlration. There arc exist ing melhoos for remedii!lion. but they arc ei ther 
ex pensi ve or inclfeetive. However. an extensive hody of research has found that a wide vark!y 
of commonl y discarded waste, including eggshells. bones. peal. fu ngi. seaweed, yeast and carmI 
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peels can efficicntl y remove loxie heavy mewl ions from contiITninated w.ller. Ions from metals 
like mercury can react in the environment to form hannful compounds like methyl mercury. 
which is known to he IOxic in humans. In addition. adsorbing biomass. or bioadsorhents. can al so 
remove other hanll ful metals such as: 'lrsenic. lead. C<ldmium. cobalt. chromium ;lI1d ur.lI1ium. 
Bioadsorption may Ix: used as .m environmentally friendly filt ering lechnique. There is no doubl 
Ihal the world could benefit from more rigorous filtering of harmful pollutants cre'l led by 
industrial proces.'i.Cs and all-around human activity 
The idea of lIsing biomass as a tool in environmental cleanup has been around si nce the 1,'00rly 
19OO's when Arden and Lockell (Adcn and Lockell. 19 14) discovered thaI cCr1ail) lypo.;s uf li vi ng 
bacteria cultures were capable of recovering nitrogcn and phosphorus from r.lW sewage when it 
was mixed in an aer.l1ion t.mk. This discovery became known as the 'lCli va1ed sludge proces.s 
which is based on the concept of bioaccumula1iol1 and is still widdy uscd in wastewater 
treatment plants today. It was nOl unt il the late I 970s. however when .-.c ienlisls noticed lhe 
sequesteri ng charactcristic in dead biomass. which resulted in a shift in research fmm 
biu;lecu mulalion to bioallsorplion 
2.4 Orange Peel 
The char.tcteri!;a1ion of the orange pecl sta r1ed with the delermirwtion of its elemental 
composi tion. which resulted to be 1he following (wt %): C. 45. 1: N. 1.04: 1-1. 5.95: S. (l .OO: and 
O. 44.4. Meanwhile. the determination of mct:lIs showed the hi ghest eonlems (mglkg) for K 
(K.297). Ca (5.457). Mg (K27). and Na (506). All of these metals :Ire usually part of the culture 
media rcnmHllended for the cu ltivation of seveml microorgani sms. Besides. other fund ament al 
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Ilh;;lals were shown 10 be prcsenl in smaller amounts (mglkg): Zn. 4.95; Mn. 4.60: Fe. 15. 1: AI < 
105; Ni < 20: Cu . 6JJO; Cr< 10 
Table 2. 1: Orange peel composition (Percent on dry basis) (Rivas et al . 2008) 
COIUI)Ound % 
soluble sugars 16.9 
SIaKh 3.75 
Fiber 
Cellulose 9.2 1 
hcmicc1luloses 10.5 




Protei n 6.50 
othcrcompoullds 4.35 
Table 2. 1 shows the overilll or-mgc ped ('om position: soluble sugars. 16.9 wt %: St;lfCh. 3.75 wt 
%: liher (ce llulIN: 9.2 1 wI %; hemicelluloscs. 10.5 wt %: lignin 0. 84 wt %; and peclins. 42.5 wt 
%). ashes. 3.50 wt %: fil ls. 1.95 wt %: and proteins. 6.50 wt %. 
Orange W'lste consists of cellulose, hemicellulose. pectin. limonene and many other low 
molecular weight compounds. In addition to frce carboxyl groups. ]>cctin also possesses methyl 
ester groups in its polymeric chain. Such methyl ester groups arc saponified with calciulll 
hydroxide under highly alkaline conditions to conven them into carboxyl groups according to the 
following reaction: 
f1-.dn 
COOCH) V I 
~~ "."'''' ~-OH H ---- OH H 
" " H H H H 
Figure 2.3: S'lponification of orange juice residue 
2.5 Chcmical Analysis Dcvice 
2.5. 1 Chemical Analysis hy IC P·OES 
Inducti vely cou pled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (lCP-AES). also referred to <IS 
inductively coupled plasma optical elllission spectrometry (lCP-OES). is an analytical techni{IUC 
used for the dctection of trace metals. It is a type of emission spectroscopy that uses the 
inductively coupled plasma to produce excited atoms and ions that emit electromagnetic 
T<ldialion OIt wOlvelengths characteristic uf a p'1I1iwhlT clement. The intensity of this emissiull is 
indiCOltivc Oflhc concentration oftheclcmcnt within thcsamplc. 
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2.5.1.1 Mechan ism 
The ICp·AES is wmposoo of two parts: the ICP and the optical spectrometer. The ICP torch 
consists of 3 concentric quartz glass tubes. The output or "work" coil of the radio frC(IUeIK'y (RF) 
geneTiLtor surrounds part of this quartz torch. Argon gas is typically used to create the plasma. 
When the torch is turned on. an intense elcctromagnetic field is created within the coil by the 
high power radio frequency signal nowing in the coil. This RF signal is creiLted by the RF 
generalOr which is. effectively. a high power radio transmitter driving the "work coil"' the Siune 
Wily a typical radio tr;ulSrniHer drivcs a transmiuing ;uHenna. The ;Lrgon gas 110wing Ihmugh Ihe 
torch is ignited with a Tesla unit that creiLles a brief discharge arc through Ihe argon Ilow to 
initiale Ihe ioniJ;ation process. Once Ihe plasma is "ignited". Ihe Testa unit is turned off. 
The argon gas is ionized in the intense electromagnetic field and Ilows in il p;u1icu[;Lr rOtiLtionally 
symmetrical pilHern towards the magnetic field of Ihe RF coil. Stable. high temper;Llure pl;Lsnw 
of about 7000 K is then gener- Lt ed as the result of the inelastic collisions created bel ween the 
nCll1ral argon atolllsand the charged partieles. 
A peri~taltic pump delivers an aqueous or organic sample into a nebulizer whcre it is changcd 
into mist ami introduccd dircctly inside the plasma l1ame. The sample immcdiately collide.~ with 
the elef.:lrons and charged ions in the pl; •. \rna and is itself broken down inlO dwrged ions. The 
various molecules break up into their respective alOms which then lose elcctrons and recombine 
repeatedly in Ihe plasma. giving off radiation at Ihe chamClcristic wavclcnglhs of the elements 
involved 
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In some designs, a shear gas, typically nitrogen or dry compressed air is used to 'cut' the pl;lsma 
at a specific spot One or two transfer lenses afe then used 10 focus the emiued light on a 
dilTraction grating where it is separated into its component wavelengths in the optie,lI 
speetromcler. In other designs, the plasma impinges directly upon an optical interface which 
consists of an uri1ice from which a constant now of ilrgon emerges, dellecting the plaslII;! ;lIId 
providing cooling while allowing the emiued light from the plasma 10 enter the optic.1i chamber 
Still other designs usc optical fibers to convey some of the light to sepilrate optical chambers 
Within the optical ehamber(s), after the light is separated into its dilTercnl wavelengths (co tors) 
the light intensi ty is measured with a photumultiplier tube or tubes physically positioned W 
"view" the spet:i fic wavclength(s) for each clement line involved, or, in more modern units, the 
separated colors fall upon an array of semiconductor photodetectors such as charge eoupkd 
devices (CCDs). In units using these dclector arrays. the intensities of all wavelengths (withinlhe 
system's r..lnge) can be rneilsurcd simultaneously, allowing the instrument to analYle for every 
clement 10 which Ihe unit is sensitive all at once. TllUs, samples can be an,lIYled very quickly 
The inlensity of each line is then compared to previousl y measured intensities of known 
t:oncenl nllions of Ihe clements. and their concentrations arc then computed by interpolation 
along the calibration lines. 
In addition, special software generally corrects for interferenccs caused by the prescnce 01 
different clements with in a given sample millrjx. 
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2.5.2 Chemical Analysis b.y F'I'-I R 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FfIR) is a lCehniquc which is used to obtai n an infr;lred 
spcctrum of ;Ibsorption, emission, pholOconductivity or Raman scanering of a sol id, liquid or 
g;IS. I\n I" I II{ spcct romcter s irnllltaneou~ly collects spectral data in a widc spectral range. This 
confeN a significant advantagc ovcr a dispersive spc(;tromeh:r whidl m(;asun:s in tensity over a 
narrow range of wavelengths <It <I time. FI' IK h<ls made dispersive infrared spectrometers all hut 
obsolet(;, opening up new applications of infrared sPC(;truS(;Opy 
Figure 2.4: Bruker TENS01{ 27 infrared spectrometer. 
The goal of any absorption spc(;tros(;opy is to measure how well a s,nnplc absorbs light <It each 
wavelcngth. Thc most straightforward way to do this. the "dispersive spe(;tros(;opy" (edllli(luC. is 
to shine a monochromatic light beam at a sample, measurc how mu(;h of the light is absorbed. 
and repeat fOfeach di fferen t wavelength. 
I'ourier lr<lllsfo nn spc(;(ros(;opy is a less intuit ive way 10 obtain the same information. Ralher 
(h;111 shining a lIlonochrolllatie beam of light at the sample, this technique shines a beam 
cOlliaining many different frequen(;ies of light ill once, and measures how Illuch of that heam is 
ahsorlx:d by the sample. Next, the beam is modified to nliliain <I different (;tlillbillation of 
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fre(IUencics . giving a second d:l1a point. This process is repeated many ti mes. Afterwards. a 
computer takcs all Ihese data and works backwards to infer what thc absorption is ,It e,lch 
wavelength. 
The beam described above is generated by stalling with a broadband light source- -()ne 
containing the full s(X.'Ctrum of wavelengths to be me:l~ured. The light shines into a l~erlain 
conl1gumtion ()f mirrors. c:llled a Michelson interferometer. which allows some wavelcngths 10 
pass through but blocks olher. The beam is modified for c,lCh new dat,l point by moving nne o f 
the mirrors: this changes the set of wavelengths that pass through. 
As mentioned. computer processing is re{luired to tum the raw data (light absorption for each 
mirror IX)sition) into the desired result (light absorption for each wavelength). The processing 
required turns out to be a common algorithm called the Fourier tmnsform. 
2.5 .3 Chemica l Ana lysis hy XRD 
About 95% of all solid materials can be described as cryst:lllinc. When X-rays interact with ,I 
crystalline substance. one gets a diffr.lction pattern. In 19 19 A.W. Hull gave a paper lilled. ··A 
New Method of Chemical Analysis'· l-le re he pointed out thaI " .. every cryslallinc substance 
givcs ,I pattem: the S,IIlIC substance alwilYs gives the same pallem: and in a mixture of substancc.~ 
each produces its pattem independently of the others:· The X-my d iffmction pallcm of a pure 
~ubstance is. therefore. like a fingerprint of the substance. Thc powder ditTmction method is Ihus 
ideally suited for characterization and idclltilication of polyerys talline phascs. Today abmll 
50.lXXl inorganic and 25'(XXJ organic si ngle components. cryst,llIine ph"ses. ,Hid diffmction 
1);l1tems have been collected and stored on magnc1ic Of optical media as standards. The main usc 
of powder diffract ion is 10 ident ify (~ornponcnts in " samplc by ,I scarch/match procedure. 
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FunhemlOTe. the areas under the peak are relatcd to the amount of each phase present in [he 
S'I111plc. 
2.5.3. 1 Theoretical Considerat ions 
If we use the three dimensional diffraction grating as a mathcmatical model. the three indiccs h. 
k. I becomc the order of difrrm;t;on along the unit cell axes a. band e respectively. 
11 should now be ckar that. depending 011 what mathematical model we have in mind. we lise the 
terms X-ray rel1ection and X-ray di ffract ion as synonyms. 
Let liS consider an X-ray heam incident on ,I pair of parallel planes 1>1 and P2, sepaTiltcd by an 
ill1erlinearspaeingd. 
Figure 2.5: Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer. ( XRD 20 12) 
The two parallel incident TilyS I and 2 make;m angle (the ta (0» wit h these planes. A relleeted 
beam of maximum intensity wil l resu lt if the waves represented by I" and 2' are in phase. The 
dilTerence in path kngth ix:tween I to I ' and 2 to 2" must then be an integr:tl number of 
wavelengths. (Iamlxla (A». We can express this relationship nw[hem,llic,llly in Bragg's law 
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2d*sin T "" n */\ 
The process of rd1cction is described here in terms of incident and rctlected (or diffracted) rays . 
c.Kh making an angle 0 with a fixed cryst'LI plane. Rctlections occurs from planes SCI al angle 0 
wilh rc:-.peet 10 Ihe incident beam and gcnerates a rctlected be;nn at an angle 2-0 from the 
inc ident beam. The possible d-spacing defined by Ihe indices h, k. I arc dClenllined by Ihe ~h'Lpe 
of the unitcd1. Rewriting 
13ragg' s law we get: 
sin T =Al2d 
Therefore the possible 2-0 v.dues where we C'Hl h.we retlections arc delennined by Ill<: unit ~'dl 
dimensions. However. the imensilies o f Ihe retlections arc determined by Ihe distribution of Ihe 
ekclrons in Ihe unil cell. The highest deetron density is found around aloms. Thl'reforc, Ihe 
intensities depend on what kind of atoms we have and where in the unit cell Ihey arc located. 
!'!.LIles going through areils wilh high electron density will retle<.:t strongly, p!.LIles wilh low 
eleclron densilY will givcweak inlen~ilies. 
Figure 2.6: Schematic diagram of XRD theory. 
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2.5.4 Chemica l Amtlysis hy SEM 
A s(;,ulrling eiectron microscope (SEM) is a Iype of clc(;tron micros(;Qpe that in1<lges "sample by 
scanning it with a beam of electrons in a raster scan paUen!. The elel:trOIlS interact with the atoms 
that make lip the sample producing signals that contain information about the sample's surfa(;e 
topogr.lphy. composition, and other properties such as electrical conductivity. 
Figure 2.7: FEI Quanla4CX) environmental SEM . (SEM. 2( 12) 
A wide range of magnifi(;ations is possible, from aoout 10 limes (aooul equivalent 10 (Iwt of a 
powerful hand~lens) to more than 500.000 times. aoout 250 times the nWgnificalion limil of Ihe 
beSI light microscopes. Back-scauered electrons (BSE) arc beam electrons th;)( arc re llel:ted from 
the smnple by ei;lsti(; scattering. BSE arc often used in analylical S EM along wilh the spectra 
made from Ihe ,'haraclerislic X-r.lys. Because the intcnsity of the BS E signal is strongly rehlled 
to (he alomi(" number (Z) of Ihe specimen. BS E images can provide information ,Ibout the 
distribution of different dements in the sample. For Ihe same reason. BS E imaging can image 
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colloidal gold immuno-Iahels of 5 or 10 nm diameters. whieh would otherwise he diflicult or 
impossible to detect in secondary electron images in biological specimens. Characteristic X-rays 
;In: emitted when the electron ocam removes an inner shell electron from the sample. causing a 
higher-energy c1ectronlO till the shell ,U1d rele;lse energy. These dwr,lcteristic X-r. lYS arc used 10 
identify the composition and measure the abund;mce of clements in the sample. 
2.5.4.1 SClmning process and im:'lgc rormation 
In a typical SEM. an electron ocam is thermionically emitted from ,ll1 clCl:tron gun litted with a 
tungsten tibment cathode. Tungsten is normally used in thermionic electron guns because it has 
the highest melting point and lowest vaJXmr pressure of all metals. therehy allowing it 10 be 
heated for electron emission. and bee,lus,;: of ils low cos\. Olher types of ele\:lrul1 emillers include 
!;mthanum he)laboride c"t holles. which can oc used in a standard tungsten filament SEM if the 
vacuum systcm is upgmded and l1c1d emission guns (FEG). whidl may oc of the .:old-c;l1hOOe 
type using tungsten single crystal emitters or the thermally assisted Schollky type. using emiuers 
ofzirconiumo.'l.ide. 
The electron be'IIU. which typicall y hilS an energy ranging from 0.2 keY t040 keY. is focused by 
one or Iwo condenser lenses to it spot aboul 0.4 nm 10 5 nm in di;uueler. The beam passes 
Ihrough pairs of scanning coils or pairs of dcllc(~tor plates in the electron co lumn. typically in the 
final lens. which detleet the beam in the x ,lIld y axes so thai il Sl.:allS in it r;lsh:r fashion over a 
rect;mgular area of the s:lmplesurfacc. 
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2.5.4.2 Magnification 
Magnification in a SEM can be controlled over a range or up to fi orders of magnitude from 
about 10 to 500.0CKl times. Unlike optical and transmission elcctron microscopes. im;lge 
magnification in the SEM is not a funct ion of thc powcr of the objective lens. SEMs nlay h;lve 
condenser and objective lenses. but their function is to focus the beam to a spot. and not to image 
the specimen . Provided the eb:tron gun can generate a beam with sufficientl y small diamck'r. a 
SEM could in principle work entirely without condenser o r ohjeetive h~I1.~es, although it might 
nO! be very versatile or achicvc very high resolution. In a SEM. as in sc,lIl1ling probe 
microscopy. magnification results from the ratio of thc dimensions of the raster on the spec imen 
and the raSh~r on the display device. Assliming that the display screen has a fixed size. higher 
magnification results from reducing the size of the r<lster on the spec imen. <lIId vice ver~a 
J'vl<1gnification is therefore controlled by the current supplied to the x. y scanning coils. or the 
voltage supplied to the x, y dell ector plates. and not by ohjective Icns power. 
2.5.4.3 Sample preparution 
/\11 samples must also be of an appropriate size to fit in the specimen ch,lIl1ber alld arc gellentll y 
mounted rigidly Oil a spec imen holder callcd a spec imen stub. Several models of SEI\·1 <:all 
examine any part of a 6 -inch ( 15 cm) semiconductor wafer. and some can tilt an objcct of th;lt 
sizc to 45". 
For conventional imaging in the SEM. specimcns must be electrically conductive. at least at the 
surface. and electricall y grounded to prevent the accumu lation of electrostatic ehargc at the 
surfa<:e Metal obje<:1s require lillie spe<:ial preparation for SEM oeept for d('aning and 
mounting on a ~pec illlcn stub. Nonconductive spe<:imens tend to <:harge when s<:. lIl1led by the 
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electron beam. and especially in secondary electron imaging mOOe. lhis causes scanni ng buhs 
and other image 'lOifa(;\s. Thcy are therefore usually coated with an uhnl1hin coaling 01 
electrically conducting material. depositcd on the sample either by low-vacuum sputter coaling 
or by high-v<lcuum cV<lponniun. Conductivc materials in current use for specimen coaling 
include gold. goldJpalhldium alloy. platinum. osmium. (5) iridium. lungsten. chromium. and 
graphitc. Additionally. coaling may increase signal/noise ratio for samples of low atomic number 




3 M:'ltcrials :lnd Methods 
3. 1 i'rcp:'lra lion of Metul Ion Solutions/Chemic'lls and Analysis 
All chemicals used in Ihis rcsc;m:h were uf analytical grade and used without funhc r 
purifi (; 'lliu l1. Aqueous Melal solutions were prepared by disso lving corresponding :tn;lIylical 
grade Lcad(l l) chloride. z inr.:( II ) sulphate and coppcr(lI) sulphilh:: in dilute sulphur; \: acid soitJ1ion 
( 18 M) and sodium hydroxide solution ( 1 M), which were mi xcd in arbit rary volume (0 adjust 
pH 10 provide leSt soluti ons o f corresponding s ing le metal ions. Also Sample solution \;lkel1 from 
Ihe Buchalls mine arc al so used for testing. 
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3.2 Prep~lrations of the Adsorpt ion Gel from Orange Juice Residue 
Orange waste principall y consists of cellu lose. hemicellulose. pectin. chl orophyll pigment and 
other low molecular wcight compounds like limnnene and so on. Pectin cont;lins carboxyl groups 
as wel l as its methyl ester groups. The methyl este r )Xlrtion of orange pect in can be eas ily 
converted into carboxyl group by saponilicalion reaction with lime water as follows. I\t lirs!. 100 
g of orange waste was washed scvcral times with distilled water to remove w;lter soluble organic 
compounds that could hindcr the saponitlcation reac tion. Thus. pretreated orange wastc was thcn 
In ixed togcthcr with 8 g ofcaicium hydroxide and w<ts grounded into fine p,Il1 ides with the help 
or BLEN DER PRO HL-2170-2 grinder. The reaction mixture was shaken at a IN l\'OVA 4.1 
Incub;ltor lur 24 h ill 30 ~C after the addition of substantial amount of w;!tcr to enhance the 
saponii1cation of mcthyl ester )Xlrtion of pectin in orange waste by lime water according to the 
reaction described by Figu re 3. 1. 





Figure 3. 1: Synthctic route or SOJR 
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The initial pH or the reaction mixture was ;lujusteu at around 12 by adding ~odi\lm hydro~ide 
pellets. Alier the saponification. the suspension was washed with distilled w;tler \'i;l decantation. 
which was followed hy tihmtion until neutral pH. and finally the residual product was dried in a 
convection oven at 70 nc. The white product prepared in this way comains calcium salt of p·ectic 
acid ;md was termed as saponified orange juice residue. abbreviated as SOJR hen:;lfter. rhe 
product was grounded by monar and sieved to obtain the panicle size of 100-150 !Jill gel. 
3.3 Analysis 
rhe pH ;IIU.I cOlH.;entr.ltion of metal solution were measured by usi ng ORION 5STAR series pl l 
meier. c.ilibnlh:d with buffers of pH 2.0.4.0. 7.0 and 10.0 on a regular basis and a Perkin Elmel 
Optilu;! IllduCl ive Couple Plasma optical Emission spectrometer (ICPOES). respecti vely 
The ch;lr; lcterization of the Adsorlxnts before and after adsorption was done by Rigaku Ultima 
IV X-ray diffractometer with a copper X-ray sourcc and a scintillation counter detector. Bruker 
TENSOR 27 inrr;lrcu spectrometer and FEI QuaTita 4()() environmental Scanning Electron 
Microscope. Repnxluc ihility of all adsorption experiments was confirlllcd by repeating the same 
adsorplion test. 
3.4 Balch Wise Adsorption Test.. 
All adsorption tests of metal ions wcre carricd out by the convelltional batch method lIsing 
<lqueolls test snlutillOs cOlllaining metal ions. In the batch wisc adsorption st udies. 20 Ilig (dry 
weight) of adsorption gcl W;lS shaken vigorousl y with 20 em.! lest solution in a 50 em' conical 
nask in a thermo staled shaker maintained at JO·C for 24 h at JOO rpm to maint;lin equilibrium. 
Altcr which the suspended mixlure WilS filtered and residual concentrations in the filtrate were 
measured. The initial concentration was also measured along with this for the accuracy. Thc 
effect of conceTllration on mewl adsorption was <.'xami11l:d at diffcrel11 conccntration octween 10 
ppm to 100 pplll at initi;ll pH of 3.5. The effeet of pH on metal adsorption was cxamined at 
different pH (I to 7) at I mM melal concentration. The effect of solid liquid ratio on metal 
adsorption was examin.:d at different solidlliquid ratio ( I to 3). Isotherm ~tudie~ were eondu(·ted 
by v'lrying the initial mctal conccntnltion (10 ppm- loo ppm) at pH 3.5 
The amount of metal adsorption (q/molkg-I) was calculat.:d according to Eq. (3. 1) from the mel,lI 
COlicentr;l1ions before and ,tlh:r the ;ldsorptioll (Co and Cc 1M. respectively). the dTy weight of Ihc 
adsorption gel (Wlkg). and the volume of aqueous solution (V/dm I) 
q = co~ce x V ... 
. ..... (J. I ) 
The I)eTcentage adsorption (R/'hJ), defined as thc rJ.tio of decrea~c in mctal concentration in 
,l(lllCOUS solution before ;md ;Incr adsorption (Co-C. ) to its initial conccnlnltion (C,,). 
calculated according to Etl. (3.2). 




3.5 Kinetic Studies 
For tile kinetic st udies. 20 rng of SOJR was t:lkc1\ in a 50 enrl con ical nask togcthcr with 20 cn1 1 
sample solution of two different pH. The Ilash were then shaken at nlllstanttempcmture 3()OC at 
the speed of 300 rpm. Samples were taken at predetefmined time intervals (6-8 di ffc relll times). 
After that. the sam ples were filtered immediately through filter paper and the fillr;lte was 
analyzed to detefmine lhe concentration of metal remaining in the filtr.l1e. 
3.6 Isotherm and Kinetic Models 
Langmuir model is presented by Eq. (3.3): 
......... (."U) 
whcre 'k ,md 'I", :Ife lhe eq uilibrium and m,l~ill1ul11 l11elal adsorption of metal ion per unit weight 
of adsorbent to fonn a complete monolayer on lhe surface bound at C<: respectively: h is the 
equi libriumeonst;\nt. 
Freund lich n](xlel is given by Eq. (3.4) : 
q e = K X f X C: / n 
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(3A) 
Where Kf and 11 are the Freund lich constants, which featu rcs thc system, respecti vely. 
Pseudo-fIrst -order kinet ic model (Cheung et al.. 200 1: Bayrarnoglu ct al.2002) was gellt:rally 
expressed "sE(I. (3.5). 
. ....................... (3.5) 
Where q, is the amount of the mewl ions "dsorbcd (mollkg) at time t (min). q,. is the ,mlOunt of 
melal at equilibrium (mol /kg) and K, is the adsorption rJte const ant of the pseudo-firsl -orda 
cqualion( l/rnin). 
Pseudo-secont1-order kinetic model (Ho and McKay. 19(9) was expressed by Eq. (3.6): 
1 t 
qt = K2q~ + qe·· ......................................... (3.6) 
Where lj, is Ihe amount of the metal ions adsorbed (mol/kg) al time t (min). (k is lhe amount 01 
metal at e(lui librium (mollkg) and K! is the adsorption mte constant of the pseudo-second-order 
equ;ltio ll ( 1/m in) 
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3.7 XRD Ana lysis 
XRD ,m;llysis was perfonned on Rigaku Ult ima IV X-ray diffractometer with <l copper X-ray 
source. The Ultima IV. with Rigaku's patented Cross Beam Optics (C BO). is a tlc.~ibk. multi -
purpose XR D. It incorporates fully automatic alignment and allows for fasL easy switching 
between focusing and paralkl beam geometries without the need to n.:conligure the system. 
Other tCatures of the Ultima IV ilt Memorial University arc the ,lU tolllatic IO-position .~,nllpk 
changer with spinner and the high temperature ( 1500 "C) attachment. The eXIX'riments wen.: 
carr ied out at The Earth Resources Research and Analysis (TERRA) Facility. 1vlemorial 
University of Newfoundland. 
3.8 .. ~r· IR Analysis 
PT-IR an,ilysis WilS performed on Bnlker TENSOR 27 infmred spectrometer. This illslnllllent 
has a spectral mnge of 7.500 to 370 wave numbers and is equipped with a Mirade ATR 
accessory 'lliowing rapid and easy analysis of liquid and solid samples. Th9 e:qX'riments were 
carried out at the Cent re of Chemical Analysis. Research and Training (C-CA RT) at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland. 
3.9 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Analysis 
Sc,mning Electron Microscope Analysis was pcrfonncd on FEI Qu;m1il 400 environmental SEII.'I. 
The h.:rrn ctlvirO lll1lenwl rcfcrs to thi s SEM's capability for working ;11 ne;tr atmospheric 
pressu res instead of high vacuum. This eap.lbilit y allows for aimosl ,my speci men 10 be 
examincd. including weI ,lIld non-conducting spccimcns. 
For accommodati ng the varielY uf information available from electron illleraelion, SEM is also 
eq uipped wilh an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analytical sy.~lcm from RocntL't: . The 
cxperilll '-'llIs were carried out at Micro Anal ysis Facility- INCa Innovation Centre (MAF-IIC), 
Memorial University of Newfoundland. 
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CHAPTER 4 
4 Results and Discus.., ions 
4.1 Ch;u:lctcri za lion of the Adsorhent 
Peel. pulp and mcmbr; lIlcs from oranges <Ire highly susceptible 10 hydrolysis by miXlun: of 
cellulosic and pCCllnolytic enzymes (Grohmanll and Baldwin. 19(2). 11 is a Ixx:tin rich bio-
polymer that can he chemically lmxlit1cd by lime water \0 SOJR. whk'h can act like <111 aniull 
cxdmngcr when il is loaded wilh metal ions. 
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4.2 Adsorptive Removal of Mchtl Ions 
Table 4.1 shows amoum of adsorption (q/molkg·l) ilnd perc<.:ntilgc of adsorption (R) uf diffcrcnt 
metal ions in different aeid mine drainage sample by Ca'··form SOl R. Five differenl s;nnple 
were tesled with same pH and solid liquid «Llio bUI al differenl concentrations. 
Table 4. 1: Amount of adsorption «l/molkg·l) and percentage of adsorption (R) of different met,LI 
ions in different water sample by C}+-form SOJR. Solid/Liquid ratio= !. Weight of the gel = 20 
ILIg. Volume of the ;l<llIeous solution= 20 mL. 
Amount of adsorption, Percentage of Adsorption, 
Sample 1(mol/kg) R (% 
Cu Zn Pb Cu Zn Pb 
Background water 0.08 0.01 0.02 66.84 1.90 97.44 
Upstream pond 0.11 0.D7 0.02 46.40 20.52 91 .95 
Diversion Ditch 0.32 0.13 0.02 42.59 18.98 86.70 
Pipe samples 1 0.44 0.09 0.19 35.47 8.28 97.06 
Pipe samples 2 0.44 0.13 0.25 29.91 9.07 96.98 
,. 
Figure 4.1 shows the effect of concentration on the adsorption of various metal ions by the SOJR 
at ;m initial pU 3.5. Adsorption behavior is almost same in the ease or Pb(II) and Zn( II). but it 
decreases in case of Cu( ll ). The selectivity order for various metal ions tested is as follows: 
Pb(II»Cu( II»Zn( II). 
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Fi gure 4.1: RerHov; tI of metal iOlls from a{lueous solution on the C;I~'-fonn SOlI{ ,IS a fUllction 
of initial concentration. Weight of the gel = 20 mg. Initi:l1 pH= 3.5. Volume of the aqueous 
solution= 20 mL. 
4.3 Effect of' Solid/Liquid Ratio on Metal adsorption 
Figur~s 4.2 (a), (b) and (c) show the effect of solid liquid rat io Oil the adsorptive n':l1Iov;ll of the 
Lead(Ph). Copper(Cu), and Zine(Zn) respectively by the SOJR with different concentration of 
m~tal ions of ( 10,50 and 100 ppm) at the initial pll of 3.5. Adsorption increases with lh~ 
increases of solid liquid ratio. However like Fig. 4.1 for Pb ( II), it docs not changl': for dilTerl':nt 
concentration , where as in the case of Zn( H) and Cu( H) it increases with the incn:;lse 01 
concentration, which elearly indicate the salUrat ion of adsorbent. The scieetivity order is Ph 




..... 50 ppm 




Figun: 4.2(a): Removal of Lead (Pb) ions from aqueous solution on thl': Ca-!' · form SOJR as a 
function of soli{Uliquid ratio. Weight of the gel= 20. 40. 60 mg. Initial pl l= 3.5. Vol ume of the 
aqueous soluti on= 20 mL Initial concentration= 10. 50 and 100 ppm. 
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Figure 4.2(b): Rellioval of Coppcr(Cu) ions from aqueous solution on the C} ' -fo rm SOJ R as a 
funct ion of solid/liquid rJ liu. Weight of tIll: gd == 20. 40. 60 mg. Initial pH =3. 5. Vuluille of the 
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(c) 
Fi gure 4.2(e): RemOllal of (Zn) ions from aqueous solution on 1he COl! ' -fo rm SOJR as a function 
of solid/l iquid ratio. Weight of the gel", 20. 40. 60 mg. Initial pH: 3.5. Volume of the aqueous 
solution: 20 mL. Ini1ial concen1ration: 10. 50 and 100 ppm. 
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4.4 lnllucncc of pH for thc Mctal Adsorption 
Figure 4.3 shows the effect of equilibrium pH on the adsorption of various metal ions by SOJ R at 
an initi;1l eom:entration of I mM. Adsorption increases with increasing pH in the casc o f Zn( II). 
[n the GISe of Pb( lI) it slightl y change. [n the case of Cu( [!) it increases with the increasi ng 01 
pH. Thc result shows that optimum adsorption for metals have taken p[aee in the pH region of :"I 
to 5. Thc pH decreased ancr adsorption in all cases. this suggest~ that uptake of metal ions take., 
place according to an ion exchange mechanism. The sc!ectivity order for various metal ions 
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pH 
Figurc 4.3: Rcmoval of mctal ions from aqueous solution on the Ca! ' -form SOJR as a i"unet ion 
of equilibrium pl [. Weight of the gc!= 20 mg. Volumc of thc aqueous solution= 20 mL. l11iti;ll 
met;ll concentr,llion= l111 M. 
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4.5 Adsorption Isotherms 
Figure 4.4 shows the e:q)Crimental isotherms obtained for metals hinding. It shows that the 
adsorption capilcity im.:re,!sed with ilH.;reasing e(luilibrium concentration of met<l1. progressively 
reaching saturation of the adsorbent. The Langmuir. Freundlich and LUlgtllllir-Frellndlich (L-r) 
isotherm models were then applied to the expcrimellt,11 dat.! and the obtained parameters <Ire 
presented in Table 4.2. The initial isotherm gradient indicates the sorbent affinity at low metal 
concelllr;l tions. In the Langmuir equation. this initial gradient corresponds to the affinity constan t 
b. Davis et ill. (2003) ,IUd Murphy et <II. 2008 showed that high b \lalues relleet high affinity of 
the sorbent for the mel;ll. From Fig. 4.4 <lnd Tahle 4.2 it is ckar Ilwt most of the bio;Ldsorbents 
have a high b v,tiue ,mil arc suitable for metal hinding. They also I)()SSCSS a compar.Llivciy Llrge 
q", 
According to the data givcn in Table 4.2. a comparison of different isotherm models with the 
correLltion cocflicients R~ revealed that a pseudo-sccond-orner isotherm models lilted the 
experimental d<lta best. The q", \lalues obtained from the pseudo-sccond-orner isotherm for !lIetal 
hinding del:Teased in the order of Cu( II»Pb( Il»Zn( II). The maximum uptake of metal ions 
achie\led arc 0 .95.0.63 and 0.295 mollkg for Cu(Il). Pb( II ). ZII( ]I). respectively. 
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1\lblc 4.2: Pscudo-lirst-order. [lseudo-second-order. Langmuir. f'rellndlich model parameters for 
metal bioadsorplion equilibrium on Ca~' -form SOJ R. 
Ling I'reundl 
P>eudo-firsl-order Ps.:udO-<;e<:ond-ordcr 
qe(molfkg KI qe(rnoll K2(kg/rnol 
',po (I/min) R~2 kg) min) , ·2 ' ·2 Kf 
0.0)493 O.SO O.251KI9 0.( 8361)333 2.1 0.9 
Cull) 0.250095 0.9954 2m 7 0.025 
0,1K)S82 0.95 0.81796 0.00744595 0.53 0.2 
Zn(l) 0.817%8 , 83 0.8387 0.236 
" 
0,0023 5 0.8 
0,00926 0.75 0.12938 0.07680430 0.75 0 .9 07 
Pb{ I ) 0.129381 3 0.9318 127.1 89 0,0007 8 
0 ,0 1695 0.78 0.10006 0.1 9306588 648.1 0.79 4) 0.8 
Cu(2) 0.100069 5 77 0.9809 7 29 0,012 
0.0 1622 0.01948529 (un 0.9 
Zn(2) 0.942622 3 Om2 
0,064 17 0.38481559 4 13.3 0.97 0.9 
Pb(2) 0. 107082 3 72 0.997 , 76 oml 2.4 3 
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0.60 
~ <1","_, = 0.43 moUkg . Zn 0.45 • • orb 
0;, 
~t1.3" q"",x = ().25 moif'kg 
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Figure 4.4: Ausorption isotherms of somc mctal ions a1 pH 3.5. Volume of the aqueous solu tion 
= 20 niL. Wcight of thc gel = 20 mg. 
Figure 4 . .5(il.b). 4_6(a.h). 4.7(a,h) presents the adsorption isotherms of threc metal illll~ ill v; lri llllS 
pH values. The adsorption capacity increased with decrcasing cquilibrium concclltration of 
met;iI. 1\11 the adsorption isotherms in Fi gure 4.5 1111ed to the Lmgmuir 11lIxlci with hi gh 
corrciation coclTicicllts U~h>0.95). Thc qm values at pH 3 and 4 WefC also calcu lated using 11le 
Langmui r mooci. 
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Fi gure 4.7; (a) Adsorption isotherms at different pH and (b) corresponding Langmuir Plot ~ for 
Pb( II ). 
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4.6 Kineti c Studies 
Figure 4.H illustmtes the evolu tion of Illetal upt;lke wi th time for two di ffe rell ttypcs of ;ll' id mine 
drainage samples. Adsorption occurs main ly within the t1rst 240 mi n. Faster kinctic~ ha~ 
significant practical importance as it will faci litate the scale up of the proce~s to small reactor 
vo I Llme~. ensuring effic iency and economy. This behaviour is typic; iI uf biusorpt iull uf met;il s 
involving purely weak intermoiccular forces between tIll: biumass and the metal in solut ion 
400 600 
Timc(min) 
Figure 4.8: Adsorption kine tics at di lTcren t ;Ic id mi ne sample of different AMD sample. 
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4.7 I' roposed Mech:'lnism of Metal Adsorplion 
It is evident fTom the rese.iTeh results lhat heavy metal like Ph. Cu and Zn weTe strongly 
'idsorbcd on SOJR at pH 3-5. whereas it was poorly adsorbed at alkaline pH. suggesting the 
possibility of elution of metal using alkaline solution. from whieh it is suggested that lhe 
adsorption mech.mism of metal on SOJR is interpreted as follows. The adsorption of metal 
cations takes place according 10 a cation exchange mechanism releasing calcium ions (Ca~+ ) 
from the carboxylic groups of pectic acid as shown in Fig. 4.9 
Figure 4.9: Adsorption nK'Chanism of metal cations on pectin 
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4.8 XRD Ana lysis Rcsull 
XRD is a bulk method. and reveals information on the bulk stnu.: ture of the c.Halyst .1Ild its 
support. 
20 (degree) 
Figure 4.10: XRD pattem ofa SOJR containing Ph. 
The first peak. It the low 2(} range. is associated with the carbon support. Figure 4.10 shows lhe 
XRD pallern of SOJR supportl!d purl! lead following lhermal lreatmelll up lO 400 °C. The Ph 
pal!crn displayed the I I 111. 12001. 12201 and IJ II I reflex:ions dlaracteristic of Lc.e. lTystal 
st ructure. XRD pattems of the samples thermal tre.Hed at temperatures lower than JO() QC 
displayed the rellex:ions of the carbon only. This indicates the prl!sl!lIcl! of sllwll alld poor 
crystalline metal panicles. with a weak internal organization. Staning from thermal treatment at 
300 0C, the paHems displ<lycd thc rctlcxions ch<lrnctcristic of tc,td f.ec . crystal S1ntcture. with 
some shift in the position of each retlexion peak. The shifts in '1() (~orrespond to d ... -cn:ased lattice 
constant due to incorporation of Pb atoIllS. The Lec. n:flexions showed a tail. which can be 
aHributed to a low wmpusition homogencity. Pb part ide size. calculated from the XRD patterns 
using the Scherrer fonnula. was in the range 15-'10 nIll. 
4.9 FT-IR Analysis Result 
IR analysis permits spectrophotometric observiltion of thc adsorbent surface in the range of 
400- 4(XX) cm I and serves as a direet means for the identitlcation of functional groups on the 
surf'lce. An examination of thc ildsorbent before and after sorption reaction possibly provides 
information regarding the surface groups that might h<lve participated in thc adsorption reaction 
llnd also indicates the surface sites on which adsorption have taken place. However. FT-IR 
spectra of the SOJR before and after heavy metal (Pb. Cu. Zn) adsollllion were taken (Figs. 4.11 
and 4.12) in order to understand the structural change as wcll as the involvemelll of lllain 
functional groups in arsenic adsorption. Since thc structure of the gel is l·OlllP!.:X. a comp!.:te 
diagnosis of the spectra seems to be difficult to elucidate. An aHemp!. however. has been lIJade 
to explain the stl1lClural changes during the adsorption ofarscnic. 
Both spectra show the O-H stTCtchi ng region at ,[round 3400 cm-I . Carboxyl group is supposed to 
be a dlar,lCteristic group of pectic acid. whi<:h is the key cOlllpou nd found in orange waste ror 
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Figure 4.12: Fr-IR Spcclnl111 of SOJR after melal adsorption. 
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4.10 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Analysis 
Figure 4.13: SEM photograph of 50J R. 
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Figure 4.16: EDX analysis of C}+· form SOJR with metals by SEM 
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'111e do.:(;lron mil:roS(;opy (SEM) images presented in Fig, 14. 13 reveal randomly distributed pore 
stm(;lures for SOJ R. Evidence of large intemal surface areas in the miuopofOlIS structures within 
the som is presented in this Figure, The SEM im;lge in Fig, 4. 14 presents SOJR afta m.:!al 
'ldsorption alld Ihe presem:e of numerous inner micropores. From Ihis image. it can be sel:n Ihal 
there is a highly microporous ~lnJetures in SOJ R. whk'h can provide Ihe ma)(illlulll lHJIllber of 
pos~ible metal loading sites. 
'111l: EDX ;uwlysis graphs presented in Figs. 4.15 and 4.16 clearly show Ihe presence of m.:!al in 
som only after adsorption, Figurl: 4. 16 presents the highly capabili ty of SOJR for lead 
adSllrption. 
4. 1 J Research Findings 
In this work. we inve~tig.lted the S'lponitied OT<Ulge gel residue as an adsorbent to remOI'l: heavy 
metals from waste solution. As a waste we used the Acid Mine Dminage water. which has a big 
environmental concem for its high heavy mctal conccntmtion. Omnge peel is a pecti n rkh bio-
polymer that clln be chemically modi lied by limc water to SOJR which can act like an anion 
e)(cilllngcr when it is loaded with metal ions. The results of the adsorption experiments suggest 
that SOJR CWI be applied for wastewaler tre'Llmenl as an immobilizer of ]l'OlIutants. The results 
found th;Lt SOJ R was eflL't:tive in reducing the Pb. Cu. and Zn concentration. with lhe complete 
removal of Pb from AMO. The concepl of SOJR is not uni(IUe, bUI lLsing il as an adsorbent \0 
upt'Lke heavy metal from .Kid mine waste is .L new Ihing. Or-mge waste cellulose W;LS chosen as 
" 
biosorlx:m due to lIS special structure. insolubility in waler. chcmical slability and local 
availability. The core tindings of this research are: 
Lead was almost completely removed from acid mine drainage solu tion by ~aponil;ed 
orange Juice residue (SOJR). 
The effective pH range was found to he 3 to 5. 
Copper and Zinc were also removed to cn:ate a tolcr.lblc limit from acid 111ine drairlilge 
The maximum loading capacities for Ph ( 11). eu ( 11) and Zn (11) were found to be 0.25. 
0.43 ilnd 0.134 mol/kg. respective ly 
The heavy metal removal was elTected hy on the pH. sorhcm dosage and initial 
concentrations 
The adsorption capacity was increased with increasing equilihrium conccntration 01 
metal. 
The adsorption of melal cations took placc accord ing to a cation exdl;mgc mcdwllism 
n.:lc<lsing c;tlcium ions from the carboxilic gruups of pectic acid 
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CHAPTER 5 
5 Conclusion lllld Recollllllendation 
5.1 Concl usion 
In this study Saponified Orange Juice Residue was invcslig,Llcd in batch experiments as potential 
,lusorocnls for the lrcalmcnl of AI'vID. There arc two competing processes here. the release 01 
,dLdinilY from ,Idsorbcnts and lhe removal of acidity from AMD COI11IX)I]ClltS. At higher 
adsorbent dosage the acidity from AMD COll l[Xmcnls is overwhelmed and the pi-I is hound 10 
in(Tcasc. while with lower sorhcnt dosage Ihe alkalinity from the sorbcnl is overwhelm..:d by the 
'lI.:idily from the AMD components and the pl-l remains low. The experimental data sllows Ihal 
the heavy melal removal depends on the pH. sorbclll dosage and initial conccrllralions. The 
kinc\ic study al different l11clal cOIH.:crllr..llions and pH values arc well described by the pseudo-
lirst and second- order model as well as the Lcngmuir and Freu ndlch model. Thc resu lt s of thc 
adsorption cxperiments suggest lhal SOJR C,Hl be applied for wastewater t11.';UIllCIll as an 
inlinobiliJ;cr of pollutants. From lhe above results, we have shown that SOJR was clfcclivc in 
rcducing Ihc Pb. Cu. and Zn concentration. indicating the complete removal of Ph. Our result can 
be applied in W; lste managemcnt areas. especially iii AMO lreatmenl. It will Ill! nel."essary to 
dcsign and exccute some morc detailed experiments to explore further application of the SOJR 
for cle,mup of thc AM D. Thi s can Ix: treatcd al the mine to somc degrce, usually by 
ncutralisation at sourcc by rocks, sCll ling and tailings ponds or wctlands. a lthough this process 
may not he fully eft1cicnt with the treatment system are inevitable. 
5.2 Recommend.ltion for Future Work 
In the rescarch. all cxperiments were condll(;tcd batch wisc. But for cfkctivcncss in wa~tcw,llcr 
treatment it will he necessary to do the tc~ts by continuous column mcthod. For the AMD 
treatment a sustainable process !low should be done l'or maximum util isation o f this environment 
friendly hioadsorhent. A mine-drainage treatment facili ty must have the !lexibility to deal with 
inueasingldccrc<lsing wilter tlows, changing water qualities and regula tory requiremenl.~ over the 
life of mine. Thi s may dictate phased implemcntation and modular design ;md construction. 
Additionally. the post-closure phase may placc spccilic constraints on the continued operation 
;lI1d maintenance ofa lrcatmenl facil ity. 
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PART 2 
Recovery of Gold from Synthetic Solution using Cel lulose Base 
Bioadsorbcnt from Pape r and Cloth 
CHAI'TER6 
6 Int roduction 
6. 1 U;lckground 
tiulJ is the Illust versatile metal whidl possesses l1l<lny unique properties. Ap'lft from vario lls 
tradilional uses, ils application in m;lI1y technical purposes is now increasing. Now,lJays, guld is 
widely ll~cd in various jl1du~lrics. agriculture and medicine. b.!('<lllSC of ils ~pcl'ilil' physil'al :lIul 
(hemic:!1 plllrl<;rtics (Rwncsh c\ al.. ZOOS). The usc of gold in indu~lrial applical iulls has fl'n:nlly 
1'lI.:<':"lllc c~tcllsivc. e.g .. c lcclrit'al syslCI1l.~ and dcvic.::s. fuci cells. catalysIs. biOlllcdiGII arca. l'll". 
(Corti and Holliday. 200..\). El'onomkally. gold is historically important as '"llrrcncy. ;lIld rnllains 
impun,lIlt as illwslmCIll C<lIllIlUKlitics. Gold (Au) . . ,ilver (j\g). plat inum (PI) and pall;ldiUIlI WIl) 
afe internationally recognilctl as forms ofcurrclll:Y uutler IS0 4217. 
Ikcause of the limited ,lvailabitity uf gold. reo)\'ery of these metal., from aqueuu, ami waste 
~olutions is economical ly allractivc. l\·l illions of lOllS of spcntl'lcctrical ,lIltl eb:lwni,' devin~s arc 
discarded every year. More than h,lIfofthesc w,lstesconsist of metals including a ,ignitkant 
proportion of valuahle mctals or their con1lJOlulds. which indicmcs not oilly the loss of IllIgc 
amourus llf resources hut also the threat of cnvironmelttal pollution. The high pan: of 
lcdmologicalchauge and compo::1itivc markel st ratcgies lhal cnulUr:lgc Ix"tlplc to huy thc 1:ltcsl 
models he'fore their old appliances Slnp functioning have clused an alarming increase in 
ele,'lronic and dn·trical w'lsles. Along wilh other usefu l valuable metals. gold. which is mainly 
uscd in making gold-coated edge C0!l1.1Cts on prinled circuil boards. is also being wa.'t<,d. III a 
rollgh CSlimatc.t he l)CrCC!I1agecomposilioll ofdifferc!l1l11etals by weight in a mobile phone. for 
l'.\ampl.:, is as follows: copper, 15%: iron, 3%: zinc, I ~'k ;lI1d kss than Ie; ofa num~r()fmetals 
such as tin, palladium, ;lIld gold( Ratltesh et aI., 200S). Allhough the r~miol1 of gold is very low 
comp,lred to the other mdal s in one pin'c of a dcvil'e, the amount of gold disposed in this forlll is 
much highn than the l'ontem in gold orc itsclf (Corti ami Holliday .. 20(4), 
rhedemand for gold (Au) h;lshcen increasingsiuceitisuscdasamo netaryst;lIIdarJauJ its 
wide uti lizatiot] indilTcr.:n t ;lpplil'atioIL", Th.: inncaseddcmand for gold has increased interest in 
the rel'{lVery oj gold from wast.: solutions sudt as those from relining or mining dlluents with 
high conl'entrations of gold. For a sustain:lok S(Kidy and strong economy, it bccollles nccessary 
to rel'}'t'I.: and rl'lISe SUcil prel'jolls metill rCSOllrl'es in ordcr not to waste thelll, Industrial cycling 
tedlniqlle~ ,uch as pyroilletallurgical and hydrolllewliurgical proccsscs hav.: Ix'cn widdy lI~ed to 
recover gold from wastes (jacohsen, lOO'l) 
The incr.:ase in the industrial Ikm;lIld for gold will ('or~sponJ 10 the ine~ase in the need for 
gold recycling. In gcneral. gold is separatcd and purified from industrial wastes hy 
hydroml't;t llurgical processes illvolvillg dtloride media (Iglesias, 1999), The hydromet; lllllrgi(;t 1 
IliethoJs, whieh includes adsorption by ion exchange resiu, solventextral'lioll, ami till' reduction 
of precious metal prel'ipitatl' by rcagents . hilS ~cn utililcd TIIore olkn than the pyro-
melilliurgil'al pnKCSS. Iloth ofthc.'C recovnymethods;lrel'ostly and require extensive labor and 
time . Fu rthermore, I;lrge qllantities of secondary waste are genenl1ed resulting fm mthcaddilion 
of chemic;tI il£ents for precipitation and reduction in the pf()ces~es, Therefore. there is a need to 
dcvclop;1 system 10 recover gold fmmwast.:e.g, lowl'ostanJ el'o· fr iendly 
Bioadsorption is l'on~idered a promising technology for the recov.:ry of gold, ['his is due to the 
tact that the properties of certain typcsofin:ldiveordend microbial biomass materials allow 
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Ihem to bind and concentrate mdal ions frum industrial ernu~nL" and a'lueous solutions (Dobson 
and lIurgess, 20(7), These types of biomasses arc rel~ti~'cly inex pensi ve and available ill large 
quantities, l3ioadsorption is a lIletabolisnl independent process that takes place in the cell wall 
(Mao d <I I.. 2009 ). md the mechanism responsible for the metal uptake may diftl:r ,1eeording to 
the hiornass type , 
Cost etlectiveness is the main allr~di()n or mel:!l hio~dsorption Since bioadsorption often 
l'mploys dead biomas.'>, Ihis clirninat~s the n~~d of nutrient requir~ment and can oc l'xposed to 
c li vi ro!ll Ji ents of high tox icity (Volesky, 19,)()). A luajor ad"'lIltagc of bioallsorptiun is that it ,-all 
Ocused ill s ilu. and with proper des ign mayllolneedany iT1tluslrialpf()cessolx::rationsandcanl~ 
illlegratl'd wi lh many systems in the Illost COl· friendl y manner (Tewari ~t aI. , 200"i) 
In ren' lll years. a variely or adsorbellls prepared from biomass wastes and naturalpmduds 
including t:lIlnin, alga~. fungi and Yl'ast biom~ss. alfalfa , ,,;Irious pmteill sourCl'S and fruil wastes 
[(Og,lw and N,lkallO, 20(5), (Gomes d ,II., 20(1). (I'Clhkar and I'aknikar, I<)')X). (Kiyoyama ct 
al. . 2(X)8). (Karamuchka and Gadd, t9<)£)). and (Abidin ct al. 2011) [. lwvc be.;n t e~tcd for the 
recovery o f gold. However, naturally abundant and low cost adsorption materials arl' still 
requ ired to recover gold, part icularly frolll wastewater from electronic and .;I.;ctroplating 
factories and kach liquor of e-wastes 
C.;Ilulosc constillltcs Ihe most ahundallt and rcnewable polymer resource :Ivailahle worldwide. It 
is estimated that by photosynth~sis, I() II _IO I ~ tons of n:llulos~ arc synthesiLeli ,lIlnu:1Ily in a 
rclali vcl y pLlr~ li)flll, for example. in Ihe sc~d h:lirs of the ,-olton plant. hill l110re often are 
combined with lignin and other polysaedtarides in the cell wall of woody plams (Klemm ct al.. 
2(X)2). Cellulose has hcen usn] in the forrn of wood nnd eo(\on for thousands of years as an 
cnergysOltl"ee.abnihiing lll~tl"rial and fordothing 
The lllolceu l ~r struclure of cellulose ns a carbohydrate polymer is comprised of repeating II-d. 
glttcopyranose units whi(.:h arc (.:()\'alently linked through aedyl fUlictiolis h<!twccn the 011 group 
of the C~ and C 1 earhon atolllS 01- 1, 4-glucan), Cellulose is a large, linear-chaill polymer with;1 
large Ilumher of hydroxyl groups (three per anhydroglueose (AGU) unit) and l'reselll in the 
preferred ' C I cOllfornwtion . To KeOtnlll<xlilte the preferred hond angles.ewry se(.:(md A{; U unit 
b rutateJ 180" in the plane. The length of the [1o lymerie cellulosc' chain Jepelllh Ott the llltll1ix:r 
of cun,tiwent AGU units (degree of polymeri";ltion, UP) anJ v'lries with the origin and tre.ttllltlll 
of the l'ellulo,e rnw materia l (K lemlll d al. ,2(02) 
In particular. two tnnin approaches h~lVe heen attempted in the conwrsioll of cellulose into 
COllllllHlnd" capahlc ofadsnrhing heavy metal iOIls from nqueolls solutions. The first of these 
methods involves a direct modification of the cellulosc hackhone with the introJllctiol1 01 
l"hclating or meta l binding functionalit ies proJucing a range of heavy ntdal .tdsorlx:nh. 
Alternat ive approaclws have focused on the grafting of selected rnonOIllCfS to the cclhtlose 
h;ldhone. either directly in\roducitlg tlletal binding capability or with subseque11l 
fUltctiona li ,ation orthcsc gmftcd polymer eh;l ins with known chclating moieties 
Unt1l<xlified cellulose has a low heavy metal adsorption capacity as well as ",Iriable physic-a I 
,tabili ty. Thereforc . chclllieall11<xiitication of cellu losc can he carried out to achieve 'I(kljllate 
stl"ltctur:ti durability and an efli{-ielll adsorption capac ity for lte,lvy IItd,11 ions ( K,IlIlCI et al" 
200(,). Chc micil modificltion (".In be ll . ,ed to vary c'crtain prop.:rtics of cellulosc such as its 
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hydrophilic or hydrophobic .:h:lrader, elasticity, W<lter sorbelll'Y, <ldsorptive or iOlll':l.challge 
C;lpahility, res istance tOlllinobio \ogic;l1 <lUack and thl' rmal rl'Sis\;JIKl' (1I.kDoalil't al .. I'JX4), 
I'hcdosage ofa bioadsorbcnt strongly intlucnces the extent ofbioadsorption. An innl'~se in the 
bioillass concentration gener:ll ly incre:lses the ;nllount ofso\ute bioadsnrhc,l dul' to inneasl'd 
surf:xc ,n'e,lofthe biosorbcnt which inlllrn increases the number of binding sites (r.'IXlsitol't al 
2()O\). On the other hand. the quantity of bioadsorbed sollile per unit weight of bio:uborbl'llI 
dl'l"feasl's with increasing bioatlsorbent dosage which may be due to the cotnpicx illieraction of 
sevcral f<lctol":>. An important factor ,It high ~orbent dosages is that thl' aV;lil:lbic soilite is 
insilflicient to completely cowr till' <lvail<lhk nchallgeable ,ites on the hiuad"orbl'lli. usu<lliy 
r."sulting in low solute uptake (Tangaroillsuk et al.. 20()2). Also, as suggestcd by Gadd (Gadd ct 
al..I'J88)theinterfcrencebetweellbindingsitl'sductoinnl'asl'dbioad,orhcllldosagl'sclIlllot hl' 
ovcrrulct.J.asthiswillrcslIltinalowspccificliptakc. 
6.2 Objective or the Research Work 
In this project. investigations were carr ied mil: sl:lrtillg frolll thepreparalion 0 fcclilllo.'>eb'l'ed 
hin:ldsnrhe nt using waste cluth and shredded paper in a very simple waY:llld U,illg a wry 1,,1'1' 
amount of dll'micals. E:l.pcriments were dUllc 10 obscrvc the tap,wity. selectivity of thc gcb 011 
gold or other precious metals adsorption. Thc factors which can affect the reaction by 
jX:rcenlage. lime or seicetivity were also investigated. Kinetic studies of [hc rcal"lion were 
"hservcd by plotting different equations to try ,IIlJ find a good and aCl'cplabk re~lI\t fur both 
pilot and industria l scale. XR[) ami rT- IR analysis wcre conduClcd for nm lirmatioll or the 
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adsorptiun. SI::M analys is was done to see the lIIuln:ular honding strut·ture or gold hy the 
(1.3 Organization of this part of the thesis 
This pan ofthc thesis has occn orgal1ized as rollows 
Chaplcr6 provides the key researdl introd udiollami ohjcclivcsfolluwed hylheorgal1iz:ltiollor 
thesis. 
Chaplcr 7 provides a del:liled li teralUre review. The lileralUrc review stans with a broad point uf 
view like precious metals :md recovery of precious mel:,ls :tnd h;ls been narrowed down 10 gold 
adsorpliOl1 and with elahorate description of cellulose based hioadsmOCfHS. like paper ;lnd cotton. 
Chapler 8 describes the del;liled experimental studies performed in this rcs<'arl"il wilh a brief 
l!cscriplion oflheadsorbcnts 
Chapter 9 is the nlO,\ ill11'on(mt p; ln of this Ihesis. which describes the re~areh fi ndings alld 
I'resentsanclahor:ltedisrussionwilhroll1l'arisonofl he results of th is study 




7 Literature Review 
7. 1 I'recious Metals and Rccovcl'Y of Precious Metals 
7.1.1 I'recious Metals 
I' r<!cio\l~ mctalsarc TaTC. l1alUrallyoccurring IllClalii(.:chcmical cicrncntsth<ll haw high c<:o!lo lil ic 
value. They arc kssrcactivc Ihan l11ostcicmcllls. They arc usu,llly uuctilc auJ have a high lustre. 
I'rcciou, lIletals wac important ~s currency but arc now rq;ar{kd mainly as illvc . ,lmcnl and 
industria l cOllllllodities. The hcsl-klHlwn preci()us metals arc the l"uinagc metals gold and si lver 
They hUlh haw industria l lIses ami lln:y <Ire beller known for their U'CS in all. Jewellery and 
coinage. Other prec ious Illctals include the plat inum group melals: nllhcniulll. rhocJillili. 
l'allaJiullI.osllliurn.iriJium,andpl alinul1l ( l'rcciotlsr-.k laI.20IZ1 
Due to the limilcLi availability of pr~ r:iolls Illeta is. ~eovery of the,e metals from ~l{luemls and 
waste so lutions is economically attractive. Pymmdallurgical and hydwilldallllrt:ical prtlo(;esscs 
haveOccll widely uscd to rn;overprcciolls lIletals (Jacobsen. lOOS). Adsorption hy ion cxchangc 
resin. so lvent cxtract ion. and thc rcduc1ioll of prccious metal prcl,ipitate by reagents ;wd other 
pyrometallllrgical 111ethodshavcbccllutilil.cd i nthisca~c. 
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7.1.2 Recovery or Precious Metals 
Various methods have ocen employed for the rceovery o f precious mct;lls. MClhod_~ which h;IVC 
been applied to the recol'ery of gol<.1 :lllllolher precious IllCl; lls from lheirsollilion arc ~ ho\\'n in 
Tablc7.1. 
T:lblc 7.1: RCI.:owry mclhods of gold. 
Ml'l hudsNall1~ 
W,,,, 'md Millcr. 1')')0. Miller d ;,1. . 
XnCl"L. 1<)<)5 
EIcClrtllicp", ilio n W;U1 ;lTldtl l illcr.I'lHh 
Sol,",:!ll ~xlradi<!n M'II>illl,,,,,,,,dMilicr.I<)<)1 
lonr.xchangc GOII'k:sr l,,1.. 200 1 
7.1 
rabk 7.2: Recovery methods of other I)recio lls l1let~ds 
l\ t ~ thod 
Precipitation 
ivncxch'lII gc (Amocn and ,\-itn-r. 1')66 
Silva 
ami Cni! ()n allli Ikillson. \')72 




Bl"{)lc hilli .I~J7 
In rcl'ent years. attention has been focu~ed 0 11 rcse;lI"(:h rdmed 10 hioadso rptioll. whidl is a cost 
dTeclive hiologicd l11elhoo Ihal has OCCIl dcmons trah:: d 10 posscss good p<llential hi replace 
convcIIlionalmelhodsforrceovc1"yof p1"eciolls 111ctalsus ing v:lrioushiosorocms 
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7.2 Gold HioHdsorption Hnd BioHdsorbcnts 01" Gold 
7.2.1 Gold Hioadsorption 
rh..:m..:..:hanismsofbioadsorptionar..: gen..:ra llyhasedonphysico·chc·micalill1nactiollshetw..:..:n 
Illet:d ions and th..: functional groups pr,,:s":llt onthcc..:ll surfac e.suchas..:i..:ctw'>lali..:imnact ions, 
ions exchange :md m..:ta l ion chelation and complexation (Oz..:r d al.. 200·1). T h..: ~Wlus 01 
biomas_" types of binmalerials, properties of metal solll1ion ch..:mislry. amhicnti..:nvinll1lllclltal 
conditions..:tc.inllu..:nccth..:rncchanisrnofm..:talhioadsorption.l1ioadsof1ltioll of gold from 
solutions can he cat..: go riz..:d as physical ;Idsorplion m..:chanism ami l-h..:micil :Idsorplion 
Ill..:chanismorch~mis()fption 
Th..: hintl ing mn:hani'lll of golt! with t:lI1nin g..:1 partides W:l.' highlighted by Ogala aud N;I\..auo 
(200.'i). The results sugges t..:d that a redox reaction b..:tween t;U1nin gd :lI1d AII('r' - wa, 
responsible for reduct ion of I\U (111) ions 10 Au (0) ions and oxid;Jtion ofhy.lroxyl groups oflhe 
tannin gel toc;!r\:>onyl groups 
l3ioadsorpliou properlies of chemically modified chilosan were sllllli..:d by Donia et al. (l (X17). 
Upt:,ke of 3.6 ml110l/g gold was r,,:p0rled through a series of cxperim..:nts conducted ill hatch and 
coluI11 n mode. Sine..: the uptake process took place in a strong ac id medium, the Jominant 
mechanism of i ntn~!dion was pmh~!hly due to sail formation (R- CH '" NH; AuCl' - ). I'crsinllttol1 
p<,dgd is;!lso a gold recovering agenl as stlldied byl'arajllli et al. (10()7) 
Ihe X-raY _'Ix:..:troseopie sludies indicated lhat binding might bcoccurn:d through a nitrog..:n<lr 
oxygen ligand. Arrascue et al. (2003) studied that in acidic s'Jlu\ilHlS, chitosan was protonat..:d 
and prownal..:d amincgroup-, w..:r..:availahl..: til r snrplion of anionic go]Jspccies. G!utar:!ltk'hydc 
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o.:ro~s~ lillk L.,j c hilns~m could enhance the mL'Challism bUI the sorplion WI)~1C i t y Slrongly deo.:rea~L ... 1 
wilhinc~asingp l-I . 
Spectroscopic studies were carrieLl oul by Romero-Gonl 'alel ct al. (200]) using dealginaled 
~eaweL'(] wa~te Oil bioatisurpliun of gold ( III) . Colloidal gold was formed on the surfa,·e of 
dealg inalcd seaweed by redul'lion of Au (I II ) to Au (0). Four differl'nt lypcS of gold IKlrlil"ies 
~u("h as he.\agonal pla tclel.~. lctrahedral. rolls and dL·Glhcllml were clearly identified by ESEM 
SI)Cl·trnSl·ol'Y. The presenl·c of nearl y 7S% of l·o lloida! gold was mea.sured Ihrough X-my 
<lhSU'lJlion ti ne st ructure (EXAFS) spectroscopy. Reduclion of gold from Au (II I) to Au (I) and 
A ll (l l) was abo con tinned by the measured bond dislances ch;lnlo.:tcris lic of lhe Illctal. 
XRD ;lllc! FfiR S I:>co.:lro~o.:O I)ic all<llysis was used by Atia cl;ll. (20llS) tn sludy the bin;l<.burpliull 
nll"ch:misill of Au h ions on wa,le hiomass of S,,{"dWl"fIl/lI·"".'· ("",,,ri.w,, . FriR 
.'I:>Cl·troplul1<lmclrydenlOnslraleu lhal ao.:ti,.cgroups. such;ISlhehydmxylgroup l)fs:lcchari,lcs 
ami the carbuxylale anion of amino-acid rcsiducs fmm thcpcplidoglycanl:lycr onlhc("cll wall 
wl"felhcsilcs forlhc Au(ll !) hinding. and the frcC ;lldchydc gruup acted aSlhcclc{"!mnd()n<lrt~) r 
I\:<.iuclion of Au( lll) 10 Au(O). 
7. 
7.2.2 Bioadso rbcnts or Gold 
SO!llcrescarchers havcillvcslig:ltcdthc rccovcry of gold using biosorbcnts <lS li stcd in ' I'abk7.3 
Tablc7.'l,: Bioadsorhcnlsofgold. 
1,l ioadsorbents 
I lost'a ct a!.. 1,)8.6: KUYll ca ~ and Yole'ky. 1')X9 
(10111<." d al.. 1995: ~hbUIllOIO and Ni.,hilllura. 
Fungi 
KaralllllchkaandGadd.i\l')'.l 
Activall::d l'arbOIl has also bccn uscd 10 adsorb gold from aljucous solution . Howcvcr, ii 's 
manufacturing ;lIld rcgcncr;tling poses scvcra l l'oll~traints and reprcsents a major portioll of thc 
0pl·ralingcost in<lminingolJ<:J'.llion lKuyucaket al .. 1986). 
7.2,2.1 Algae 
Algae have heen proved to be erricicnt and economical biosorbcnt for the rCC<lvcryofgold from 
a(IUl'OUS .,oiutioll. Au (H!) was successfully recovered as mel~lIic gold nanoparticie us in )! dead 
bioillass of the brown alga. FIICII.,' \ ·t'Si('l//(JMI~' (Mata el al.. 2009). Clrford/a I'Jllgw·j,,'. a )!reen 
ill )!ac wascapahle ofrclll(lving morc than 'X)% (lIthe gold from verydi lutc sol ution (llose,l et 
a l.. ( I'JSh) ;lIld T ing et al.. (1995)). The brown m:lrinc ;llga S argt1I,Wlllll llltln,,· was aiso found to 
bchighly ,eiccti ve for gold (Kuyucak and Yoic-'ky. I9<X)) 
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7.2.2.2F'uIIJ,:i 
rhe funga l n~lIs of kl'{!I'Q:illll.I' lIi):!'r. Ilfll co/" /"OIuii and Rl!i~(Jlm.l' IInilllls were foun d to take up 
precious metals like gold W\ 'l ulkn d ~L 1')')2) alll! (Townsley and Ross. 1'));6)), Two strain> of 
a fungus. C/ado.l'l'oriouIII c1l1dllIl'0widc.I' I and C. c1wlm'l'omid.,,\ 2 showed pr.::ferelHial sorption 
of gold (pdllkar d al.. 20(lI), The fruit ing body of a bratket fungi (Folllilol'sis mmm) 
inliliobiliLi'U in polyvinyl alcohol was used as biosorberu and Ihe gold (111 ) recovery was found 
to be ')4 mglg (Khoo and Ting. 20( 1). Dut of 17 differe ru funga l ~trai ns. A. /J/~1'~11/'. CilildonriwlI 
).:/0/;0,1'11111, Gi/;al'lIl1 flljik ll roi. /Hllmr lIil'llill/i,I'. 1" 'lIicilill lll d!l)"\'/!,~/'IIIIIII ami I'. Ii/ucim/ltl 
sllllweJ good bioaJsorption ('apacily of gold (Tsurul<l. 2()04). 
7.2.2.3 "t'~I.~ts 
Among tt1l' 1') :K'tinomycdes straius . .')lrI'IOIIIY<.'I'.I' pIIlI<'Ol'lImllwf.:"I/('.I' H UT60 13 shuwed 
maximum bioadsorption of gold (282 ],lInol/g dry WI ce ll s). Gold biO;ldsorption c;lp~K'itics of 1-1 
strai ns of difterem yeast spo(::cies viz. Clllldido krusl'i. C. mll/l,I'/(I, C. 1.1i/h', Cnplom/'('/H "Ihidltl' 
K /lIYI" 'I'OIl/,I'I'e,I' Pil'hia flll'iIlO,I"', .')(U''''IIII'OIIIYI''',I' n'l"'I'i.l'ltw. SIJOrol!l!/olll,l'n',,· ,1'lI /III.m il'ol<". <lnu 
Tom/of>.lis "",ill were aim r('ported (Tsurula. 200-1), Au " bioadsorplioll by waste biom;lss "f 
San'haromyn:s cer('visi;[e h;[vc been repo rteJ by Lill d al. (1005). The YC;[St bioJ1wSS showed 
remarkable affinity for the gold ions du(' (0 its O)(ygcllous functional groups on Ihe cell 1'.',111 
7.2.2.4 I'lanl niomas..o; 
Th..: planl hiomass lik..: ,1if;iIf;1 biom;I's which lI';l~ ;Ih!.: In r..:dun: gold (III ) hI Gnlll (0) wa~ 
rq>0I1cd by Gartlc:l: r urrcsdcy cl al. (2()()2), Gold (I II ) rccuvcry from mnlli-clememal ,uliuiol1s 
was also repurled by Gamez CI .. I. (2003). Chcmically modified hop hiomass was ..:val\l"1<:.1 fur 
hinding anu reuuclion of An (Il l) by u'ipez CI al. (21)()5). The U"C of pcr.;immon rll:d gd for Ihe 
rccnv..:ry of Au (III) from "'Ineous chlori,!.: medium was in\'C"ig~I ..... 1 by Parajllii el al. (201l7) 
Tabl..: 7..l ~1l(l1I11ari zcs Ihe differctlllypes uf ;Iu,.orocnls u~eu for gold bioadsnrplion 
Tah!.: 7.4: lJinadsnrptinnofgoldusingdifferenladsnrocllls 
1111 Q _.( mllwUj!) Reference 
7.n n.J5 Mala'" al. (2()()<) 
.In R"llIan·(j(ln/.·,d":/ . .. I:oI, (1tM I.l) 
2.n n.()(m Nill and V"k,ky(IlJ'N) 
Cloh".ri!al'll!!<",.i,,' (,·7 O.S Cor,krycl:lI.(IlJ'J..I) 
2.5 2.1 Kuyuc:ok ,mil V"k'~y (1l)~X) 
2.S (US Kuyu~':ok ,md V"k,~y (I,)~I\ ) 
CM",...J/uI'II/!<",i,,· 2.0 O.S Darn;lllclal.(l'JI\6) 
Cd",f",lp",.ioi(/oS/t"lI illi 4.n n..l 1' .. lh~;,r .. 1 ,d. (2(Xll) 
4.() n.n] S;t"v"itli, (11)<)~) 
SpimlilUl IJI<II<'I/Si,~ 4.0 0.026 Savvaidis( I<)')X) 
Ricchu,k,';,rix)11 0.76 Chandctal. (1009) 
Chcmic;, lI y muJiri~d chilo,an J.4 Doniael al. (1007) 
Crusslinh'd chilO,an n:SIn ,'hemic;,lly 
70.14mglg Fujiw;.rarlal.(2007) 
moditirdwilhl , ly~in 
lli,lhiourra dcrivali\'cofrrsins 2.0 .H,] I\lia\2oo5) 
Conden",d,lanningrl 2.0 40.11 Og:lla JIlJ NabnoC:!on5) 
,\Iblra 5.0 O.IX G;lIn~/.cI al. (21)(»)) 
Slilphurdrril'ali\'cofdlilosan(II. AIX) 3.2 .'1.2 Arra-,cucrl al.(1OO1) 
GILJlarald~hy(le cm,slinked chiIO""l 
2.9 ArraS(:UCCI al.{20(1) 
(GCC) 
Hcne)!l!,hdlmcmbr,mc(F.SM) 3,0 0,67 hhikaw"claL (21 )()2) 
l:lca l)!inatcdScawccdWaslc 3.0 0..1 Romeroci al.(2l)(IJ) 
so 
7.3 Cellulose B:'lsed Biol.ldsorhents from I>aper and Cloth 
7.3.1I';lller 
1';11)<: 1' is prooJ ueeJ by prcs~ing together moist tibo:rs. t ypic~llIy ecllul\l.~e pulp deri\'C!1 from WIlOJ. 
rap or gm~ses. anJ drying tl1('111 into Ilex ible sheets. Pape r is ~I \'e~ ltil c Illateri ~ 11 with I1lany 
!!."<'S. Whils t the mo~t l'ununUli i . ., fur writillg and printing uPIJn. il is also widel y u"cd a ~ a 
p:le~ag il1 g malerial, in many eleaning pm<hJl'ls. in a Tlumber of imlustrial ami n>l1~lrudioll 
l'IHcesses. ami even as a fooll ingredient - P:1f1;cularly in Asian cultures. Papl'r, aud the pulp 
1)~ II)<:rln:,k i ng process. was said 10 be developc!1 in China during the e:lrly 2nd cenlury " I) Ily the 
Han cuurt eunuch Cai Lun. although the carlic~1 arch:leo lugieal fragrnCIlIs of pal)<:r deri ve fftlm 
thc 2nd cC!l1ury llC in China. 
Tallie 7.5 shull'S a general cUIUp<)siliun of l'Ciluiose and others Ihal c:tn bo: fUllnd in 1)~ II)<:r 
Tallie 7.5: Thl' l1atur:,1 composition ofnat;\'<~ wonu ami the pu ll)S (Rob .. ~rts. Il)lIS) 
/'"lpi"X T," C,I/,,/oJ( Ihmiu/{flio.( Li.Jnin bJ'<J(,i {JfJ 
p,or,u IpffltJ (,r.) ('II. ) ,'Yo) (,r. ) 
------------
WQ" P,I, HOod Pol, ItOod Pol, I.Qod P,I, 
Sulfi te Spruce .. 78. 1 30 17. 1 
" 
3.8 1.0 
Birch ·10 8 1.6 37 12.2 
" 
' .1 2. 1 
Kra ft Pine J9 73.3 30 18.9 
" 
6.3 1.1 




The chemical composition of cOllon fiber consbts of 95% cellulosc, 1.3'k pmtein. 1.2'k a~h. 
0.6% W,lX, 0.3% sugar. ami n.s percent organic acids. and otlwr cheUlil'all'ol11pounds thai ma!.:c 
up 3.1 %. The non-cellulose chcmicals of cotton arc usually loc,ltro in thc cuticic of thc tibcr. 
Thc non-ccthilose chcmicals of cotton consist of prolcin, ash, wax, ~ugar ;lIld nrg;H1ic ;lCids 
Colton wax is found onlhc outcr surface of the liber. The lIlore wa.\ fOUild un cotton thc greatcr 
the surface area of colton there is: liner cotton generally has more (.·olton wax. Colton W;IX is 
prim;lrily long chains of falty ;lcids and 'licohols. Thc('otton wax 1>CI"IlCS as a protcctil'e halTicr 
for the l'Olton tibc r. Sugar makes up 0.3% of the cotton til)Cr. thc sug;lr comcs fro m two sourn".' 
plaut sugar and sug<lr frolll insects. The plant sugars o(,·(.·ur from the gmwth process of Ihc colton 
plant. The plant sugars consist oflilunosa<"t:haridc. gilicosc and frIlCI01>C. Organic acidS'lrc round 
inlhC C0110nlitJ,,:r;lsmctahohcrl'sidues.TheY<lremadeUI}ofmalical·idandl·itril· al·id. 
Figure 7. 1: Chemical slnlcture ofco\1on. 
CHA PTERS 
8 jVlll lcrillls and Methods 
8.l l\!llllcri li ls 
Analytic:}1 grade t:hloridc ~ahs of n)]l~r. iron. Lint. !lickeL lead and ral1:ulilllll were IIsed 
to prepare lest solill ions of rcspo:Clivc Illetals. Analytical grade of HAuCI.j. ·I I-I,O anti 
I-I NICI".6H 20 wcre \l sed to prcp:m: gold and platinum sohuions. rcspcctiwly. ,\11 <llhcr 
chemic,tl s used for the prcp,lral ion of adsorbent :I nd for adsorption l C~IS were of an:llytk:1I gr:u!c 
:Ind wcrCllscdwilhoUl flln hcrplirificalion 
8.2 "reparation of Adsorlltio n Gel from Cloth ~lIId I)aper 
Daily used ciolh ami shredded paper were used in lhe prcs<! nl ~tlldy as lhe raw malerial to 
prepare cellulose gel. For the pn.::paration oflh.:: gel. 10 g of each (hillg was SUSpt:IKtCJ ill :iO Illi 
of cnllccntra lcd slI lfuric add ( 1~l\.'1) in a rou nd boltolll tlask and the Illi~ture was st irred for 24 h 
at ~7:\ K for cross-linking l·onlknsation real"lion. Afte r th'l1. the miuure was l"oulcd ;It room 
temperature ao(\ was neutralized with 5M NaOH. followell by washing several limes with 
distilled water uulil ueulral pH. The blal"k prmlul"l obt;lined was dried in a wnwl"lion own for 
2..t h at ~·13 K. Then. the gel was passed through the 150 flnL mesh size Ill' testing sieve fur 
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FigureR. I : SY1l1helk roUleof cross, linkedadsorpl inn gel 
8.3 Measurement and Analysis 
The pi-I and nmcem r:ll ion or me1al solution were mea,ured hy us ing OR ION 5STAR 
,,'ries pl-l nH~lcr, calihrated with huffers of pH j,ll, 2,(), 4,() and 7.1l on a regul;]r h;]sis ;lIld a 
Pcrkin EI1IIer o ill ima Inductivc Couple Plasma Oplic;11 Emis!> ion SpeClromCler (lCPOES), 
respcctive-Iy, Reproducihility of all adsorplion cx~riments was CI)UfirmL"tJ hy repe;lling lhc ,;une 
<ld~(lrpti()n h.:sl. 
The eharacleriZ<llion of lhe adsorbcms before and aflcr adsorpt ion was done by l{ig; llu Uhima 
IV X-r: ly diffractomeler wilh :l copper X'ray source :md :1 sci ntillalion counler deh:Clnr, Bruker 
I"ENSOI{ 27 infrared spel"tromcler ami FEI Quanta 4()1l cnvironmcntal Scanning Ell'('lfl lll 
S.4 Ba tch Adsorption Test 
In the present investigat ion.hal<:h l1HxJ.:ofopcration W:lscoliduc ted ill order 10 measllrc 
the ;IIJsorption hdmviors of gold and other metal iOIl.' individually. Thlls. ill :1 re[lr~sentative 
experiment. 10 mg of dried gel W,iS shaken together with 10 ml of each metal ion solution (0.2 
tnM) at varying hydrochloric acid concentration at 3()3 K for 24 h. Alkr ClIuilihriUlti. the lIli .\ture 
wasfiltered:llld th~filtr:lte was,tnalyzed for remaining metal ionconccntf,Ltion 
Percelltage adsorption for each metal iOIl was c; tl culated ,lCcnrding 10 Eq. (8.1). where C, ,nul C,. 
(mr-.n represe lllS the lnili,\1 and ~quilibrillmconcentralion. respectively. The amolilit of,ulsorhed 
Au ( III ) (Q. mmolfg) was calculated hythe mass halance calculatiu nofAu (Ill) hefore and arter 
the adsorption as cxprcssetl hy Eq. (8.2) 
% A = C,-C, X 100 
c, 
Q = c;~c, X V . 
..... (ltl) 
.. ....... (8 .2) 
Where V(ml)isthcvolul11eoflhelcstsolutionllsedand lV (g) islhedry weight of the adsorll<:nt. 
8.s Kim'tic Studies 
For Ihe mcasurcmCIll of kinelics of adsorption, 200 rng of ge l was mixed togcli ler wilh 2(X) mL 
of solution l'olliaill ilig 0.2 111M of Au (Ill) in I M hydro\;h loric ;lci(1 ;mll st irred by using a 
magnclic ,tirn:r at 2()X K. Each 15 mL solution was s;unplcd at detinitc timc in t..:rvals front the 
start orthe OI)Cration. SimilarcxpcrimcllIs werc also carried Ol1t at 298. 303. 313 ;mll 323 K. 
In oruer 10 eva lu,lIe Ihe al'livalioll l'lIergy of Ihe presenl adsorption reaction. Ihe p.,eudo. first 
order rale nmstanl evaluated al diffe rcnllempcratures were plotted according to the Arrhenius 
equal ion as shown in Eq .(8.3). 
Ink InA - ~ 
RT 
(X.3) 
Whcre. A rqll"Cscnls Ilw frequcncy faclor. R is Ihe univcrsal gas constant. E. is th..: a..:tiv,t1 ;on 
..:n..:rgy(kJ mort )andTist hc ahsolutct..: mpcraluTc(K). 
8.6 Isot herm and Kinetic l\1odels 
Adsorpl ion istllhermsof Au( lll ) We·r..: mcasu r..:d by shaking 10 mg (dry weight) of the get 
in 10 ml.. solu tions of 1 M hydn)Chloric acid v(\fying the initial CIllKell1rationof Au(lll) in the 
r,mgcof().5· (,mMal lilUrditlercmlcmpcralures (2I)X.3()3.31 3 and 323 K) for()6h 
Langmuir model is prcscntcd hy Eq_ (XA) 
(XA) 
When.", q,_ ,md 'I", arc the equilibrium ,nul maximum metal adsorption of m..::tal ion p..::r unit 
wcight "I' adsorbent to form a l'ompi..::te monolaycr on thc surfa>:c bound at C,: rcsp>:ctively: h is 
lhcclluilibrilllnuJIlstant. 
From the cvaluatcd valu..::s of" at varying: tcmperature, some thermodynamic param..::tl'rs. 
changcsinlherrcecncrgy (A(;O),enthalpy(Mr)amlclllropy(ASO);ISSOI: i;ltcli to the adsorptiou 
proccss w..::n; cvalu;ltcd according to th..:: Ells_ (X.) :md (S.O). 
LlG' = - RT lob .. . ..... . ...... ... . (8.5) 
lob - LlG' / RT = - LlW /RT + LIS' / R .. (x(,) 
rhe plot Inl! as a function of I/r as shown yieilis a straight linc with thc correl ation co..::fti..::k111 
(T! ). from which the valn..::s of 1\1_10 ,md I\So can he calculatcd from thc slope and intl'rlTllt. 
rl'sIJCl"livcly. -nle morc negativc of L\Go, the stronger the llriving foree urthe adso,vtion rCill,tinn 
Th..:: dccrcasc in th..:: valnc of I\G o with th..:: innc:J.~c or tcmperaturc shows Ihilt thc rl'ilctiun is 
,nore spontancous at a hi gh tempcrature, which indiC;l1"::s that the adsorpt ion proccss,'s ilrc 
favorc.1 by the incr..::as.c in tempcrature. Positivl' v:ll uc of enthalpy (!\ HO) denHJllstrates the 
cudnthcrmil- nature of thc adsorpt ion. Entropy. as thc measure of raullomness of the system. li st) 
iIllIiGltcsthcp',silivcvilluessuggcslinglhcinncilscdIllL't.-hanislIlofgnld(lll)adsorplioll. 
For sp.ced lip the real'lion lime hy inerea~ing solid li(IUid ralio, 20(), 1000 and 1600 mg of gel was 
mhed togelher wilh e,Kh 200 mL of soitl1ion COIll'lining I mM of Au (III ) in I M hydro.:hloric 
ac ill ,1Ild .,tirred by using a magne1ic slirrer al 32) K. Each 15 mL solulion W,IS ~ampled al 
ddinilClimc. 
8.7 XRD Analysis 
XRD ;. malysi., was performed on Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffral'IO!lll'ler wilh a copper X-nl)' 
"lurce. The Ullima IV, wilh Ri g,Lku' s palenled Cmss Ill-am Oplics (CUO). is a tlex ihle, IlInlti -
purpose XRD. It incorporates fully automatic aligume1l1 aud allows for fa~1. easy swi lching 
h,."lween fo.:using aud parallel 1l<!;J11I gl.'Omclrics witholl1 the Ileed 10 rl.'Configure Ihe sy~lem 
Other feal ures of Ihe Ultima IVaI 1-.kmorial Univcn;ity arc lhe aulol1latil' In-posit iou ~;J mple 
changer Wilh spinner and the hi gh lemperature ( 15IX) "C) all'Khment. The e.\IX'rinll"uts wcn.~ 
carried OUI al The Earlh Resources Research and Analysis (TERRA ) hLl,i liI Y. i\kmorial 
Univcr.,ilyofNewfolindland 
8.8 .. ~r- IR Analysis 
I'T-IR an:llys is was performed on Bnlker TENSOR 27 infrared S[l<!clWmcler. This ill.'tl'tlille ill 
h,t.~ a ~pcct ral ntngc of 7.500 10 37() wave numhcn; and is equipped wilh :1 i\ l ir;Ll"Ie ATR 
accessory allowi ng r,lpid and easy analys is "I' liquid and solid sampks. The ex[x'rin1l"llIS \H're 
l·'lrri i.'d oul ,ll The Cenlre uf Chemical Allalysis. RCSt!arch and Training (C-CA RT) at Memorial 
Univen;ity uf Newfouudtand. 
8.9 Scanning Electron MicrosCOI)C (SEM) Analysis 
Sc,lIliling Electroll Minoscopt~ Analysis W;IS rx:rformed on FEI Qu,lIlta 4()O environmental SEM 
The tcrm ellvirollmelll;ti rders to this SEM's capahility for working at ncar atTllospheric 
pressures inste<ld of high vaCUUlil, This l'ap'lbility allows for almost <lny spcl'iml'1l to IJ..: 
e)l ,unined. including wet ,md non"conductingspccilllens. 
For <In:ommodating the variety of illforrnatiun available frolll electron intcr<ll'tion. SEl\'l is <llso 
e{luipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analytical system from I{o<!ntcc. an electron 
bad,caller diffraction (EllS D) system fmm HKL and mineral liberation analysis (MLA) 
softw;lre from JKTe<:h ilt the Univcrsity of Qllccns l,Uld Australia. The opcriments were clITicd 
out at Micro Analysis Fadlity-INCO Innov:ltion Ccntre (l\'lAF-IIC). Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. 
9 Hcsults ;Hld Discussions 
9.1 Influcncc or fHe l] for thc Melal Adsorption 
It i ~ obvious from Figure 9.I(a) ;lIld (b) lhal almosl lIX1% adsorplion of Au( 1I 1) was 
achieved in the low concenlralion range of hydnKhlorie ;K'id while lhe extenlS of allsorplion of 
olher precious and base melals st udied were very insigniticanl ova lhe whole hydflxhlori(' acid 
nlilcenlratioll regiolls. Thus. il is cvidem that bOlh of lhe adsorplion gcl has a high artiTiity allli 
selectivity for Au( III ). From lhe viewpoint of sehXl ivily and l,xleTiI of Au(1I1) alburplion. lhe 
ohlained result is (Iu ile interesling and it is exp •. 'Cled to selel'tivcly recovery ;\u(lIl) ,e]1:lraled 
fmlll:1 numher o f ulher preciolls and base metals as tcslcd ill lhe p .... :senl work 
c' 
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Figure Y.I: "dsorpt ion of metals ion, Oil (a) doth gd. (Il) paper gel as a fundiull of hydr".:hluric 
acid cOllccmratioll. C"nditioll,l : weight or dry gel '" 10 mg. voluille of I[e l solution = 10 mL. 
l'UIll"<~nlralion of metal s = 0.2 1111\'1. sh,lking (ime = 2 .. h. temp = JOl K 
9.2 Effect of pH on J\.'lctuJ Adsorption 
Figure ').2 . ,hows the erfed of Clluil ibriulll pH on the adsoqJlion of var ious mewl iOlls hy (a) 
cloth gd and (h) paper gel lit an initial Illi;(al cnnccl11 ralio l1 of n.2 Illlv\. The n:slIll shows that 
optimuill adsorpt ion for metals haw taken place in the pH rcgioll o f I to 4. Thc 1'1-1 ,kncascd 
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Figure 9.2: Adsorpt ion of Illctab ions on (a) cloth gd. (bl paper gel as a function of pi 1 
emU/ili"'I,": weight of ury gel = 10 mg. volume of HCI solution = 10 TIlL, concentration "fmctals 
= () ,2 111M. Sh:lkillg t ime = 24 h. temp = .~()] K 
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9.3 EfTcct of Solid/ LiclUi d R;.ttio on Metal Adsorption 
Figure 9.3 sho ws the effect of solid liquid r.nio on the adsorpti ve removal or the metal ions hy 
the (a) d oth ge l. aud (b) p<lper gel :ltlhe initial pl-l of I Adsorption docs rull change wi th lhe 
increasesnfsolid liquiliratio 
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Figure <}_ 3: lh' llloval of Ill.:!,!] ions from aqueous sulution 011 Iho: a) clolh gel. h) papn as a 
funct ion of soli llJl i(IUid ratio. Weighl of (h.: gel '" 2C1 • .lO. (,0 mg_ Inilial pl-l == 15 . VolulIIl' of Ihe 
<l'lllCOliSSolulio n=2()mL. 
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9.4 Adsorption Isotherms 
As it was found that the gel is selective only for Au(lII) ions, fUrl her e'\I~ril1lental works wcre 
carried out only for Au( lll ) ions. The dat;! ufadsol'pliull Idlleticsof Au(I!1) is illuslralcd in 9.4(a) 
for CIUlh gd and (b) for p:lper gel shows the varialion of the amuunt of Au( 111) adsorhed on Ihe 
gel as Ihe fUllction of sh aking time at differcllilempcr<lturc. II is obscrved frOlulhese figs. Ihal 
klllperalure lKIS a signific;1II1 dTeel on Ihe ,uJsorplion rale of AlI(lIl) . The lime rl·l.jllired 10 readl 
adsorplion equilibrium is Shorlened wilh increasing lemper,llurc. Furlhl·nnore, il is .'>Cen Ihal Ihe 
adsllrplionrapidly inncasesallhe inilia i slagcs:llldlhenlheadsorpl ionralei ssiowed down 10 
lero :lllhe filial slages for all Ihe kmperalurcs ICSled. Sincc Ihe e(luilibriull! rcaehed lIe<lrl), 
within 240 min for all lempcr:I111I'CS swdicd for the present gel. the COI11act lime W:IS fixed :11 24 h 
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Figure ~.4: Adsorption r<l le o f Au (Iii ) by Ihe Clolh "d -;orp(iol1 gel :II d ifkrcill temperatures. 
CO//(lilirJII.\' : Weigh! 01 the dry gel '" ZOO mg. volume of Ihe solut ioll = 200 mL. conc.:nlration of 
A u (Ill) = 0 .2 m M. HCI CO!1CClllrat ion '" I M (a) Oil clolh gel aud (b ) Oil paper £.::1 
rhe kinetic dala :lIthe inilial slagc were rc plUllCd on the hasisoflhc pseudo-fi rs! order 
k ind ie model accord ing 10 I:!<I. (8.3) (IS .~ h ()wn in Fig. 9.5 (a) for d Olh and (b) for 1' '' I><: r. In Ihis 
fi gure. nC(lrly ;111 plms allpear to duster on the straight lines p<lssing th rough Ihe origi n 
cum:spu mling to different !Clllpcmtllr.::s. From Ihe slopes of Ihese straight hnes. Ihe pseudo-tirst 
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Figure 9.S: Adsorption nl1e of Au (Ill) hy thc <ltlsorption gel <It tliITcrcrlttl'lllll-l!raturcs. I'sclldo-
first onlcr plo!. Condilion.\": Wl"ight o r thc tl ry gel == 200 mg. volume or the sol ut ioll '" 200 mL. 
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Figure <) .6: Adsorptiull rate o f Au (II I) by the adsorption gd al lIitTcrcn1 tcmpCr:llUf\:~. Arrhcnius 
plot. COlI<lilio/t.l': Weigh1 of the dry gd = 200 mg. vo luille o f the solution = 200 mL. 
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Figure ') .7: AUSofptioll isotherms al dirrcrcntlcmpcratllrc (a) Langmuir Plots aud Ib) Van's I lofr 
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Figure 9_S Adsorption isotherms:!1 dilTcrcnt tcmperature (a) Langmuir Plots and \b) V,IIl'S Hoff 
plOlforpal)o;rgcl 
IUU 
I"ahk \).1: '[lwrlllouYllalllic parameters I'"r the adsorpt ioll of Au ([ [I) on cloth adsorbent go:! . 
/\ G M I L\ S 
[nb 
.' (K ) 1'/lIllllu[ nllnoU~ K.lmor ' Kllllur l JK-' mur' 
298 -1-1.3-1775 3.7\)2062 1.\)\)')1) 
313 1970.701 7.586 1-15 1.91)9 - IKI 47X - 177.637 637.IX5 0.:-:27:-: 
323 26359.91 10.1796 1.1)\)')1) 
(a) 
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Table 9.2: Thcrmodyn,lmic 1);lramctcrs for lhe adsorption of Au ( III ) on papa ad~orbcl1l gd. 
T I.\G M I L\S 
Inh R' 
( K ) IJmmul mnmllg K.lmor t K.lrnor l .lK- l lllur l 
2<)X (11.(IX585 4.1 22055 I.\)()'.)<) 
313 6028.491 8.70-4252 1.999 - 19.3625 -155 .X I3 570.12-42 O.6()75 
323 25023.9 10.1 2759 1.9()'.)9 
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Figure 9.9 (a. bl pre~ellts tht: adsorption isotherms of Au ( 111) iOlls:lt various Tempcralllre 


















II.OX 11. 1 
Figuft: 9.'): Adsorption isotherms of All (III) onto cotton gel at diffcrcntlcmpcralurcs. (a) FOf 
cloth and b) for p~lper. COliditiO/I,I': weight of dry gel = 10 mg. volullie of solution = 10 mL, 
,haking lim~ "" 24 h. IICI = 0.1 11.,1 
IOJ 
9.5 Kinctic Studk'S 
Figure 9 .10 illustrates Ihe evol\lIion of 1llel~l l uplake wilh time for two diffcrell1 gels. Adsorplion 
occurs mainly within Ihe first 2~O min. Faster kinetics has s i gnific~HlI praclical impo1"\ance as i\ 
will facilili1te Ihe ~ale lll' of Ihe process \n small reactor volul11es. ensu ring cl"licie llcy ami 
econumy. This behavior is typical of hiosorplion of gold involving pure ly weak il11crmok·l"ular 
forces hclwecn the biomass and the l11el~. 1 in snlulion 
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Fi.l-'urc 9. 10: Adsorption kinetics of diflcrcl11 melal a) Oil cloth gel, and (0) on paper grl. 
9.6 Ell'cct of Increasing Solid Liquid Ratio to Inercasc the Reaction Time 
Figu re 9. 11 shows the rca"lion kinetics at diffcn.: nt solid/liquid ratio til r doth aud p'lpcr ge l. 
rcspccti~'c l y. In both cases when thc sn\i(UliquiJ rat io is higer or C(III<l1 to fi ve the rcaclio tl time 
decreased l"<lIlsidcrably. Like for S/ L ratio I il lakl.'s almost 120 min to fin ish 90<;i " I' the 
adsorptioll but for solid liquid ralio 5 and 8 it happelled on ly ,1\ first lilken minute.'. whic"h is 
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Figur.;9.1 1: Adsorpt i"n kindics at J iffcrcllt s<.IlIlplcofLliffc rl.'tlt solid liquid nnio_(a) nn t'lolh gel 
and (h) (In paper gel. 
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A highcraJsorplion capacilyof 1.98 mol kg"' and I mol kg I was also found forc1olh and paper 
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Figurc 9_ 12: Adsorption isOlhcllls at Lliffcrcnt sample ofhighcr sol ill liquid ratio.(a) 011 cloth gel, 
ami (b) on paper gel 
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9.6 Proposed Mechanism or 1"lchlt Adsorption 
11 b evidenl from Ihe resulls Ih:n Au(l l1) were ~Irong l y adsorlx."d on o.:Iolh and paJX."r gel al pH 1· .'1 
whereas il was poorly :Idsnrbcd :11 :11" aline pH. sliggesli ng Ihe pos~ihililY uf ellilion \)f mel:11 
ll.~ i ng alkaline witu ioll. from which il i ~ suggeSlcd Ihal Ihc adsorplinll mechanism of mel:!1 Ull 
('e lllllo~c gel is illierprclCd shown in Fig. 9 .1]. 
Figure ~.1] : Adsorplion mcdlalli~1Il of Autl ll) ions un ci.'lIulosc based gel. 
10. 
9.8 XRD A nalysis 
XRI) is 11 bu lk method and reveals inform,lt ion on the bulk structurc of the 1I1etal and its 
ad~orbcnt. The fo llowing pronles were proces,;cd: ( II I). (200). (220) ami (3 II). Their 
e:\p<~rim~nta l r~lativ~ int~nsiti~s with r~sp~l't to th~ 10 values arc shown in Figs. lJ. l-l amIIJ.I:'i 
r"r d"th and pa~r rcs~l·tivcly. Thes~ r~su l ts explain the metal lcalUres of the hulk gold 
inve,tigated clusters dcspite the ~ trollg deformation of the crystal line ~t ruc1Urc . lly XRD I1K'thud 





Figun: lJ, 14: XRD pal1~rn of a cloth :l{lsorh~nt gel c011I:1i11i11£ Au( llI ) 
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Slarlingfwlll lhe rdloions (harJ(lerisli( of f.cc n ysla l struclure. . .. 
rhe Au pallern displayed '" Ihe reilexioJ1 S I.:haral.:lerislll.: 01 gold f.C( 
lhermal lre<llrllenl at }OO"c. the patterns (hspLlyed 
nyslal slrudure. 
"' 
9.9 vr-IK Analysis 
\Va\'c numhcr/em" 
Figure 9.16: FT- IR SpeClnnn of clot h adsorbent gel beforc and artcr gold adsorptiun 
IR analysis permi ts spi.°l"lrophotomctrie obs.::fvalion of the adsorocnt st rUCllln: in the range 01 
400-4(XXJ l'III ·1 and serves as a di rect me~ns lilr the identi fiGltion or runctional groups Oil thc 
surface. An c;<;:lmination ofthc adsorocnt ocfore and afte r ad~()ptioll react ion possihly provides 
infllfillation regarding the surface groups that might h~ve p~rticipated in thc adsorption react ion 
aud also indicmes thc surrat·c s ites on which a,ldsorplion have taken place. FT·II{ speclra of the 
clo th and paper gcl hcfore alll! "fter Au(11I) adsorplion were laken (Figure 9.16 :uuI 9. 17) in 
order to undcrst:md the structllral changcaswcll asl hc involvcnJC.n1 ormainrullctional gruup. 
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BOlh ,peelra ,how lhe peak al around 1()(X}-12(XJ (,:111 -1 whi(:h dearly intii(.:ale the pesen(.:e of Au 
inlhcgel 
Wave Ilumher!cm-I 
Figu re9.1 7: I'T-lRSpel'l rUmofpapcr 'IJ,urbcnljel~forcanJ after gold adsorplion. 
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9. 10 SEM Analysis 
Figure ~ . IS: SEM photograph of clulh adsorocnl g~ 1 ocforc guld ads..HVl ion . 
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Figure <) . 1<): SEM photograph of ciolh :ldsorocm gel aher g"ld adsorplion. t',·lagnific:lli"n:-IOOOX 
11 5 








Figure ~,21: EDX analy,is ur doth adsorbent gel with gold hy S E1-.1 
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Figllr.: 9. 22: SI::M pholllgr'lph of paper atlsllr~nl gd bcfor.: gold ,uJsorpliull. 
I" 
Fig uI"C 9_2J: SEM photograph of pape r ildsnrixm gel alkr gold adsorption_ M:lgnificat ion: I IOOX 
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Figtlrc9.2-4:S EM photograph ufpaper adsorhent gel after guld adsUlvtiun. Magnitil';ltiul1: 11lOOC1X 
120 
keV 
Figure 9.25: EDX ,lI wl ysis of paper ndsorbctll gd witlt gold by SE M 
Th L' SEM images o r the clo th and paplor bdurc ami ,Iflc r Au 'l<.1sorptio ll afC prcs.;nrcd in Figs 
9.18 and 9.22, respectively that n:vi;,tI randoml y dist ributed pore strudun:s for l"iolh and pap .. :r 
gel. EvitlCIKC o f large intern 'l i slIrhu:c " 1'cas ill the microporous stl'llC llircs with in Ihe gel s is 
presented in those fi gures. T he SEtI.'l image in Figs_9. 1l}, 9.20, '1.13 and '-1 .24 <I re prc,c[! l clo th 
:111" p: lpcr gel a ft e r metal adsorptioll :Ind the presence of Ilumerous inne r micropon.;s. 1'1'0111 the 
image it (,Ill Ix' seen thalthne isa highly minoporousslruc lurcs in ge l which <:;1 11 prov ide the 
Ill<l:l.illlll ill llulllbcr of possible Au loaoJ il1gsitcs 
rile EllX ,lIwlysis graphs at Figs. 9.2 1 and 9.25 clearly show the prcsclln: of Au ill d uth ,lIld 
p,!pcr nnlyafl<;r(ulsorptinn 
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9.11 Hesearch Findings 
In this Ivork. we invcstigatc thc cc!ulose base bio<ldsorhent using l"ioth ami p<lp<~r as an extractant 
to uptake goll] from any waste sollilion, As ~ l waste we used the synthetic solutiun uf different 
pl-l ,l'olll'entration and temperature. Cloth and p:lpcrare a cellulose rich bio-polymerthan c;m be 
ehemil';llly modified by Sulphiuric ,lcid which can act like ,Ill anion exchanger when it is 10;lded 
with Au ions, The rCSllh s of the adsorption experiments suggest that those jcls ,'an he applied fur 
lI ptaki nggold frum wastewaterasanre~cuefofvnlllablcilletals, 
From the above results. we have shuwn rhal ooth cloth and paper jel was effective in upt,lkillg 
the Au from solution, indicating the complete upt;lke of Au, Our resuh em he applied in \\,~l~le 
m,llmgement areas, by whieh a huge amount of valuabk and rare mclall',Hl uptake, The COllccpt 
ut these ,uborbcnts is not unique. but using it asnn adsorbcll1 [ouplake guld frolll wa~le solut iun 
is a ltew thing. Cloth and papcrl'e llulose wasl"ilOsen as biosorocn t due tu itsslxTiai structure. 
il l,olubililyillw'lter.l"ilemical slabilityand lo(:alavaiLlbility,Theeorefindinpoflhisresearch 
Gold was almost completely uplaken from SYlIthclic solutioll by dlemic,llly IIwditied 
l"ioth:ul(ipaper gel 
rheeffec tive pH range was found tollc I t04, 
Plat inurn and Paladium arc also uplaken frortl lhewash:solulioliloasi gnifkantaliloUIl1. 
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rhe maximum loading capaci tics for Au (III) wcrc found 10 he 1.()X and I molki l hy 
clolhandpaperrcspectivcly. 
Thc golduplakcdcpcndsonthcpll . sorhentllosagc-andinili<llconceIIlmtions. 
Thc adsorption capa(ity increased wilh increasing equilibriulll conccntration of illctal 
12.1 
CHAPTER 10 
10 Conclusion and Recommendatioll 
10.1 Condusioll 
Biosorptioll "I' prcl,jous metals from solution . ., has rCl'civcll great deal of <lllcli lion ill the rcn~!lt 
years. When nHuparcu wilh the nmvcnlioJ1al Illclh(i'lls. ,[ hilJ,()rptiun -ba~J prol"C," offers a 
TlUIllOcr "f advalll'lgcs induuing low opnaling costs. minimi/.'llio!1 of the volume of dll'llliGti 
<llId/Of biological sludge [0 be hamllcd and lIigh cfficicll<:y in detoxifying cfilucll1s. Sd .... ~·livc 
scp:lratiol1 and recovery of Au ( II I) ;Jw:ty from any mha prn:iolls or h: l~ mclal ions em lx-
achieved hy using cmsslinkcd doth :mu pap,:r gd. The cxcclknt sciedivi!y ami high cap:Kity of 
thi s ge l provides a cost clfl!ctivc and cnvirOlltnCIl1 friend ly IllO:1hoJ for gold recovcry. The 
ad,Orp1ioll isotherm d~arly indicateu Ihal Ihe rl!aclion produci has an ausorplivl! capacilY and 
was cap'll1l<: of n:nwering 3XX g/kg golu of reaclioll proUUl·1. This ausorpliOiI fo llows ,I Type I 
pmccss and lils Ihe assumplions of Ihe Langmuir iSOlhcrm. KinClics data Oil thc adsmhcru 
dl'1I!rrniued thai Ihl! Au( 1I1) uplake was vcry rapid. wilh ul;lxirmrm uplakl! occurring at 
approximately thc 2..jO-min m:rrk. These tests also demon,trall"d the depc"rulcnn: of tin: 
alborptiou proc'l!ss on Ihe illilial cUlIl'eulratiou of Au( lIl ) in suilrtiou" wilh uptake rising with 
itKrcased nlTlcentratil\ll . Further examiu:rtillll revealed a correlation of the pmce.';.'; to the pseudo-
secoml-ordl"r kinetics uwdd 11 was uotahk " howlwer, that the overall rale omslauts alrd the 
initial adsorption rates decreased as a resu lt of higher initial nmccnl ratious of Au( III ). rhe 
124 
adsorption process was ~hown not to be affeftcd signififantly by tcmperature aud thc idcal pH of 
albnrption was shown to Ix: pH 1-4. IIKreasing in solid liquid ratio morc than five time.~ resulted 
l)O% of Ihe adsorption tlwt happelH .. "t1 withi n the first 15 mi n which shows ils accept: lhil ity in 
indu~trial ~ca1c . Also. thc enhanced e:lp;lcily of cellu lose based gel ;lIul its selectivity for I'd ( 11 ) 
aml!'t (IV) is an adventitious point for the recovery of traces of valuable metals. These findin gs 
sugge._t that cellulose basedgc1l·.\hibilssignificant lxltential as:lI1ad.'<orocnt for till" recowry of 
precious mctals from industrial waste 
111.2 I)rollos~ll s for the Future Work 
In thi_ re._eall:h. :I ll e.\peri ments were l"<mdu{·tell batch wise. But for effc,·livcncss to rC["{lvcr gold 
from il1du._trial Waste. it will oc nc,·essary to do the tests by continuous ,·olull1l1 method. Ami for 
imlust rial :lpplieation a sustainable pWl;ess now with low adsorpt ion time and tinal gold 
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APPENDIX A 
Expuimcnla l Rl'Sult fur RCIIlO\'als of HCll\'Y Melliis from Add Mine 
Drainage (AMI}) using Uiolldsorbcnt from Orunge Waste 
' ... 0 
TablcAI: ICPrc,ull ,ol1 walcrsalllplcsofdiffcrt'l1llllclalcol1,'C IHraliolls 
waters 
A.Bert in(wZ377)/M.Hossain(wZ376) 
Nov 30 10 16:09 pm 
calcu laled 01·Dec·l0 11:34:22 
walers(w) . b401 (b) 
avgdiln9iQ 0032011 











onano· l 0012 <0.00 0 0.02 <0.3 
1145 0.03 0.045 8.43 006 
" 11 55 0.036 <0.00 0.103 11.72 0,07 U 
000< 0005 0.042 3.7 \ 006 
" 




m34775b ., 0.207 
'00 
" 
0227 ' .00 
m34777p 
" 




'00 <1.5 <145 
m34779d 
" 
<1 .64 <0.2 
" 
<158 ' 00 
"' 
<0.13 <1 .91 <1 ,61 2.0 5 
" 
0.146 -0.193 <162 00 <148 
"' 
0.152 <1,96 
" m34783xdup 0.1 59 <192 <0.2 <1 .6 
" m34784u .. d .94 12.0 0.'" 
m34785q SO <0.1 4 <2.05 15.0 6. \4 






<0. 14 15.0 4.1 4 <151 
m34789c 
" 
0.18 10.0 2.03 ·5 
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77.508 16519.5 1688,385 489.686 13.725 1.343 
CI Ca43 r; Cr S2 ,. S< 
"" 
""" """ 
ppm ppm ppm 
<5 .o <0 <0.00 <0.13 <0.00 
6.47 
" " 
0.01 0-015 07 0,021 
20.27 
" " 
0.025 0-01 0 056 
" 
0.00< 
<0 ·6 .. <0.00 <. <0 00 




.. 7 <0.20 <'" 





<2543 <700 031>1 
<2590 77' <66 
<2539 <259 <65 <0.05 
·01 <2.13 <65 2.001 
<276 <00 <2.25 <0. 17 <69 1.818 





ratJle AI: ICP results on waler s;unplc·s of diffcrent melal wlKcmralions (eomd.) 
C, C, C, 
97700 52983 
, 
0.403 2492 2.658 
0.0621 02574 0.4217 




ppm ppm ppm dilnglg 
0.001 <000 <000 0 0.107651 
0 0015 0.007 0.0 11 0013 0.10844 
0.009 0.037 0."" 0.02 0.106489 
0.049 0.002 0.104297 
<0.00 0.004 
0.298 2.585 0.113 0.000205 
8212 18.321 0364 00002 
<0.02 2780 35.94 1 0765 0.0002 1 
0 5036 67.508 1193 0.0002 16 
0 64892 88.662 1617 0.0002 11 
0 7796 97.504 4.406 0.000206 
15.32 23.052 4.522 0.000213 
48416 44.358 40.572 0.000209 
0.03 78.04 73.599 5.752 0.000208 
0.033 <0.23 92.58 10.912 53.503 0.000204 
<0.23 90.69 8.634 
0.931 28.794 
<0.03 2.813 36.731 
'''''' 
0.000196 
0.032 1223 27.828 0""' 0.000205 
0.026 <023 0202 15.336 0049 0.000208 
0.032 0553 07 11 30.924 0 136 0.000204 
0.075 0323 17.837 0.028 0.000208 
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ruhlcA2: ICPrcsultsollwalcrsalllplc,ordi tlcrcll(slI lid liqu idrutio 








Table Al: ICP results un waler ~;lIllplcs uf uiffcrcnt pi t 
Sam lelD Descrition Cu324.752 %R5D Pb220.353 %R5D In 206.200 %R5D 
E5OO1453 43 35.26 1.92 5.12 2.33 50.76 1.76 
E5OO1454 45 27.76 2.25 5.08 3.21 51.14 2.03 
ESoo1455 46 37.73 2.26 47.06 0.66 42.21 2.45 
ESoo1456 42 35.85 4.02 4.27 5.45 67.47 3.86 
E5OO1457 41 84.58 2.08 3.81 1.34 74.79 2.04 
E5OO1458 44 31.18 2.45 8.73 2.13 59.66 2.57 
E5OO1459 47 22.12 0.04 7.49 3.45 61.27 0.46 
E5OO1455d 46dupllcale 37.55 2.25 47.12 2.68 41.97 2.46 
71A 
"""""'ell< 10.02 1.06 10.45 1.54 10.05 1.17 
ao:epled71A 9.99 10.01 10.03 
iven error 71A 0.03 0.04 0.05 
1",5 
r "ble A4: ICI' results on water ~,II t]p l cs of difkrcnt tim.: 







Experimental Rl'SUItS fur Recovery or guld from synthctie sulutinn lIs ing 
cellulose hase hioadsorhent rmm paper and cloth 
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Table Il l : ICI' results on sarnpk s of d ; ff~rc lll HCL l'o lice lil ra l;ons 
Naillc Ca Ti C, Fc 
pPIll pPIll pPIll pPIll pPIll 
Lil1l il ()f Dclc<;! ifl n 0.00 (UIOI) 
BNANO- I 0.00 0.(101) U.UtXl 0.00 
IYr-I'D II'I'M 0.01 0 1611 
AU- IP!'.'" 0.07 0, 279 (J.()2 1 tJ.i)O 
1-
MJhX42 K CI 0.1)(, 0 ,072 11.044 49.72 
M ~61141 1 ' C2 I o.:n O,II IS 41. 163 14.0S 
M361144A CJ .1 0.111 0,932 n.290 (iI.IS 
M36l;.lSW C4 I 0,44 1,61 1 OASO 
M1611-16R Cj II 0.697 
MJ61147N C6 II 0,40 1,4113 0,286 16,4J 
MJ611411 1 C7 I 0,42 1.51 7 O,JI8 11.<)2 
M36114<)E CS II 1,61H 0.602 6.27 
10.1368500 PI 
" 
0.1 1 0, 12n 0,072 6-1 .·17 
M1685 1K 1' 2 
" 




O.M 1..374 0.429 79.54 
1o.136!!53S 1'4 113 0.65 1.119 0.446 5.7 1 
MJ6X54W 1'5 01 0.66 U6!! 0.042 5.-'7 
MJ61155A I~ 76 O.6lI 1.339 n.27" 11I.50 
1o. 1 3611~6F Iry "3 0.09 1.365 0.312 L!.19 
M J6X~7 1 711 0.67 1.444 0.5'>0 -1.01 
-
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T~ble HI: ICP results un s~lHplcs of J iffacnt HCL ~olKcnlrations (~on IJ. ) 
O.~khrlll w2478. EII\'ironlHcntallE.~p l orat iu li RUN _ 166: Do.:d91 11 
~;d~ulat~d ,HI 21 Do.:~ 2t111 
N;III1C Co Ni CII ZII 
ppm 
LilllilOf lxll'tlion ~ tUX) 0.(0) 
D.Oll 
1'1"-i'iJ II'I'M O.t)() O.t)() 
AU- IPPM O.t)() 0.00 (j.D -tUx.) I ll.U63 
M.16S4lK CI 
M31l1:\·1J1' C2 O.tli 143.4·1 l l.O .12.-11:\5 tI. 2 7~ 
M31l84'IA CJ O'(JI 195.93 3-'.7 j9.1186 11..115 
1\.B61:\45W n 0.111 59.11 46.8 JI.211l 1).415 
1\.·IJ(,I:\-,(,f{ C5 3h...l2 H...I1S 
MJ6847N C6 lUll 49.28 193.1 56.495 n.402 
MJ68·181 C1 CI.(JI 2J·I.'XI 46.0 .53.782 II_ ·II)~ 
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M36849E ex 0,01 183.3J 16.2 J2.694 0.428 
M3685U(i 1" 0.02 44X.23 55.1; 9 .• . 904 OJl42 
M.I6!\5I K 1'2 0.01 63 ,46 27.4 52.3 10 0 .34l! 
M36l!520 1'3 0,01 287.92 49.4 78.280 0.406 
1\1 ~6X53S 0.01 56,XO 45.5 29.800 O..lOH 
M ~(,X54W 1'5 3~ , 92 45.0 XO.XI5 
M36X55,\ 1'6 0.03 50,11 64.0 5l! ..IXO - --o::tJ1 
1\ 1 ~6X56E 0.01 35 . "n~ 54.!~)~ O..l·D 
1\136857 1 I'X o.oz 61 ,')<) 15.454 J2.8J'l O.·Oh 
f:lhlc B I: ICI' f<,stlllS on samples of different HCL cOIK'cn[ra[ ions (..:ou[d,) 
Name Mo I'J Ag 
" 
Ph 
CI 1~ . 'i28 0.( )')2 45.O'J 1 2." -')55 
C2 0.004 26.793 0.727 43.749 S.918 14.7U7 
C) IJ.()09 39.547 0. 194 34.038 4.288 16 . .l7·1 
C4 lUX),) 82.756 0.406 3h.h91 J,')<) I % .652 
C5 0.003 47.473 n. 21JO 21.744 10.5 16 ~ 
55.41 6 0. 195 28. 1')(, 4.704 (,5.s:22 
C7 0.()O6 319.323 0.231 2·U42 3.(1-12 
0 0.008 38. 135 1.1.2 11 25.21 9 7.344 75.046 
PI 0,(.11.)6 15,360 0.027 42.894 O,OJ8 19.386 
'" 
1U)02 27.173 0.984 40.278 3J,()') llI7I'i 
1'3 0.1.11.)7 .IOA'>') 0.260 32.485 9,778 I ·UQO 
1'4 0.008 74.336 0.450 34.798 8,(,82 28.~2n 
P5 0.006 42,118 0 .219 20.n " 
I~ 0.000 50,7.'i5 0.226 28.6\10 20.:t70 
1'7 0.007 82.)S7 0.293 24.050 4.437 28.79·1 
3H·14 0.228 24.21 1 7.955 21.8511 
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Table 1l2: ICI'R!sullsullw<ltcrs;unplesofdiffcR!ntpH 
Clie ll! ", A" A" 
Sample lD ID Dilution 201l.21N 242.795 2()7.595 
mgfL mgfL mglL mglL 
Calibration 
hlank 0.(01) (J.tlOII O.lll 4 
7 tC 1)117 9.117 '1.1\1\ 
Exp.Cun..: 
ES(M)166) SI 21h 11\.67 IK5) '~.52 11\.6 
ES(MI16(w S2 ItIx 2..\.32 24.16 2..\.06 2..\.2 
EStMIIM5 S., lOx 25.57 25.711 25.56 25.6 
EStMII(,(,6 S4 16.89 16.<)2 16.92 
Sid 5.tMI mglL ..\.1\92 
E.~p. 0",<: 5.1MI 
EStMIIM,7 S5 ItIx 111.77 IIUD IU5 
ES()(llhhl\ S6 lOx :M.03 33.9·1 33.'16 3..\.11 
ES()(1I669 S7 lUx 23.42 23.36 23.4 23...\ 
1S3 
fahle B2: ICI' results un W;llcr samples of diff~rcnl pH (c"nld.) 
Calihral;OIl .,wndards: 0.100. n.500and 1.00mglL 
C dibral ionhbnk 11.005 O.OOS tUM)'1 
7IC lUx n.'}7<) O.'.)S() 0.'17'1 U.'1S 
Exp. Omc 
ESOOI(.70 lOx PI 0.Ob3 tUl7'.) 0.07 
ESIM)I(.7 1 I O.~ CI 0.031 0 .0 52 O. tU'! < tl.05 
ESIMII(.72 5, 
'" 
n.03~ n.l)'I(, < IUl5 
ESIM)If>7:\ 
" 
C2 tl.Ol!! n .o 27 0.n2x < IUl5 




1'3 0.624 n .6lb 0.(.16 0.02 
EStM)I(,75 
" 
CJ n.ll,} n .nl n. 12 
E.'itM)1670 
" 
(HI~5 OOU, < n.05 
ESOI)1077 5, C' O.W2 Otl')I) 
ESOll1678 5, I" 2. 157 2. 16-1 2. 165 2. 16 
Sid I .BOIIIg/L 0.')(.0 O.'HO 0 .967 0.97 
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E~p. COlli: UK) 
ES4KlI 67'.l 5, OJ 0.260 n.255 0.262 0. 26 
ES4KJI ll!1O 
" 
1'6 N.444 N.4'.l4 S.4S6 S.47 
ESU()l fJlH 
" 
Co 2.25 1 2.2.'2 2.2.W 2.24 
ES4 M)1 6S2 
" 
Iry ('.IS7 (>.202 
ES()() 1 6S~ ,., C7 1.1 9S 1.2 19 1.2) 1. 22 
ES4MlI 6S-I 5, 1'1 41.4122 O.m1 41.41 .. 0 < 41 .415 
ES4MJl bS5 
" 
CI 41 .1114 < 1l.t15 
[son 1675 umlilul,",J CJ n. It~) tl.1 14 n.11J (l . 11 
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Table 83: ICI' n:~u!t~ un watcr ,amples or difrerent timc 
Nanlc Ca Ti C, Fe Mn 
M36XSgt-l CII O. ll 0.067 X.60 (J.OS5 
Ml6XWQ Cil n.ll OJ)53 7.g,! 0.021\ 
M3(,g('()T cn O. 1Il "O:i)(,() 7.9..\ ~ 
M~6X6IF CI .I 0.11 O.OSO 7. 1') ().O~O 
Ml6X(,2S CIS (l.12 7.1\7 iUl2X 
1\13686W CI6 O.(J8 O.OSO 6.41 lUllS 
t-U6XfHl.: e 17 0.055 X.% IUl20 
1\U(,)!6SE m 0. 11 IHl49 X.63 I).on 
M~6X601.: C2 t 0.1 .1 O.OSO 9.1 7 
M36X67D CJl fl. IS U.US6 9.27 n.Dl l 
Ml6X(,XQ 11.21 IUlS2 '!.X7 
1\-D6X(,9D I'll 11.1 11.22 0.05S 
M~6X70r 1'13 107 11.2.1 0.US2 X.SX lI.OJ7 
M36X711l PI""' 0.23 0.059 
M.1hX72W 1'15 0.26 IJ.()S2 9.29 O.IlJ4 
1\U6XTlI.: 1' 1(, In D.23 D.OS'! '-'.1 7 j~ 
MJ(,X 7--I N P17 107 tUg (l.(JSI 9.29 ().~ 
M~(,X75 1 I' IX 11.24 O.OSX 10.67 n.03 1 
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r ahle B3: 10' I\'~u lts Oil samples of diffcr~nt timLi.-.'ntd. ) 
Nam~ e" Ni c" 
M.161\5SM CII J ')() 19.J4S 12.(lS3 tUm 
I\l.lhl\5')Q C I2 OJ)I 3.76 15.4)11 12.IS·) 
M3()1\60T C I3 OJII 3.75 19.% 7 12.154 
M3MI(,1 1 CI4 (J.tli U() 15.5'Jl 12.126 o.mn 
1o.!.l(,X(i2S CIS IWO 3.93 15.42 1 12.463 tJ.l)XI 
I\D(,X63r CIO lUll 3.83 12.5 1) 0.lJ70 
I\D6X6-1 R e17 lUll 14.1\:59 13.1'1) tum 
M36!!(,5E m 11.01 4.05 15.tl32 IJ.()6.'i n.OX7 
M36X60R e21 4.21 14.712 11. 16) i).OIlS 
Io.U6X67D C.1t HJ)) 4.N 15.265 IH ,')) H.OX_) 
M3M!6IlQ 4.13 17.0OJ 1J.2X2 
MJ6X(,9D 1' 12 O.IKl7 4.450 11l.(,.'i1l 14,5% 0.1 02 
M)M!70F 1'1 ) 4.JI 17.01.'i 14,()<)] n.l l~ 
M) 6X7 IB -1.-12 2t1.55X 14,5 11 11.11 5 
MJhX72W PI S n.o) 4.51 16.90~ 1-1.3-19 O.I IX 
M361\7.11{ 1'16 11.1)) 4.65 17.-12') 14,.1.16 11.1)2 
1\-!J(,X74N P I7 tI.oox 4.445 16 . .'i!))) 14,50S 0.116 
M)bX751 p" 0.(Jl 3 4.74') 16.63.1 1-1, 529 n. 111 
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Table B3: ICP rc,ulls un samples oflliffcrcnt tinH:(contll.) 
N'"llc I'd A, ,~ 
I>BM\5X /-.-I ell 17.3k9 O.5H JO.274 20.iN4 13.212 
MJ(,859Q CI2 17.X57 O.4}O }O.(,27 2ll.35} 12.''15 
MJMI641T ClJ 17.(,20 0.6(J) JO.4511 IJ.lN7 13.ll::!2 
M3M61!' CI4 15.5J4 0.167 32.25n I 1I.J7 I IJ .192 
MJMI(,2S CI5 15.4 IX 020J 32.693 1-'.429 
M3M631' CI(, 15.320 OOXO J2.X·O om5 I.l.2.lX 
M3M( .. IR CI7 15.5<)7 O.ClXU 31.697 o.un 13. 1<)0 
MJ(,Xh5E CIX 15.226 O.cK,k .l2 . .l\U (J.OIX 13.35(, 
,\B6X(,(,R C21 14.72 1 0.<155 J I.6112 O.UI 7 X.UII 
MJ(,X(,7D 01 15.049 32.3l>1 7. (,..\0 
,\B (,1I6XQ I'll 15.327 0.55 1 31.<)37 17.4M 12.726 
"B(,X(,9!) 1'1 2 15.M3 0.512 31.1117 1(,. (,26 1 2.2.~~ 
M.l(,X70!' P IJ 15.522 0.457 .lD.5'N 11.3115 
M3M71 B 1'1 4 15.625 tU66 30.257 tUO() 105·11 
MJ(,X72W 1'1 5 15J,I 5 0.1(,5 2<).72X 0.058 <).X05 
M3M73R 15.115X 0.1 511 29.(,22 O.OJ4 '1.684 
M3M7'IN 1'1 7 15.736 O.D7 2').4''1 
MJ(,1I75 ! PIli 15.606 O.llI2 29.328 O.OJ2 ').152 
'" 
T<lble 134 : ICI' results 011 s<ltnplcs uf diffnem solidlli4uid rJtio 
N;",,,-, C<I T; C, Fe 
M36X66R C2 1 0.13 U.3 12 0'()5n 'U 7 
Io.B6!!67D 0 1 n.IS (uns (L05<> ').27 
MJhX7(1) 1'2 1 2--19 n.2--1 tI.2XJ (1.055 hv.5 
M ~(.X 77Z 1'31 2(,.1 (L25 0.26X 0,tJ55 7.27 
Name C" Ni Cu 
M~(,X6(,R Cl i 4 21 1·1.7 12 13.163 !l,OXS 
MJ6867U 0 1 n.(l1 4,2--1 15.2()S l.l .f><JJ (UlX--I 
MJ<> 1I76D 1'21 0.03') 92.%8 1( • .451 14.62 1 IU 2U 
M3M,77Z 1'31 n.ou/', 4.445 I 5.(.J I I.HlSU U.120 
Name I'd Ag 
" 
r-.B(,S66R C21 -n.nol 14.72 1 0.055 3 1,(,112 n.4I1 7 
M3M 67D C 31 (J.()(J6 15.U4,) .12 . .161 
M.1M 76D I~ I O.(ltS 14.6] (, IJ.074 2!!.<)I)2 
M36X77Z P31 O.t)(J6 16.194 tUJS2 .lO. 177 n.tl20 
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rahlcll5: ICPrcsuitsonsampksofJiffrrentlimealJiffcrcnt soliJliquiJralio 
Name Cc Fe /I.'ln C" 
ppm 
Limil u r Dclecliun (WOO 0.00 f) .U()O O.l)() 
1I1.ANK-OM 0 .0112 O.().I 0.(0) (3)() 
AU -IIXlI'PB O'(X)2 O.M O.om 0.110 
AU- II'I'i\" 0 .002 f) .OO 
W72~5P C [ O,42!! 17.7!! O,O")!! OJl6 
M372550 1'[ 2.857 129 ,09 O, 54{) OJ!') 
II,P72~6U C2 2..145 unol OK57 0.22 
II,D7251lA 1'2 1.591 57.79 (), ·1J9 () . I·' 
M371:17Y C3 2.2()() 7 1.81 0. 326 () ,17 
MJ7257M 1'3 2.391 7.38 0.061 0.07 
II,B722 1U CII 0.2(,9 II.4S 0.052 -lUll 
II,B7222H el2 0.303 2.63 O.Ol!1 O.oJ 
[ 60 
MJ7223C CI3 1.642 9.11 1 0.291 O.OJ 
MJ7224[) C I4 4. 79 -0 .12 
MJ7225[) CI S 7.799 14.61 1.2<)1) -0.06 
MJ722(,E CI6 2. IJ I 2.54 O.JH-l 
M.H227E CI7 1.%7 0.67 O.4OJ -0 .10 
~1J7221\F C2 1 H./)')(' -5.20 () .t~ ·0.0) 
M.H229F C22 n.202 - tUQ O.OW ·tUl3 
M372JOT C23 0.10') - I~U\J O.()')II 0 .00 
M.H23 IY C24 0 .072 -5. 11 0.021 
M372J2C C25 O.()64 - I ~.116 O.O-D -(J.OI 
fable EJ5 : ICP resu lls un sal11 pics<lfdiffrrcnt t imc at diffcrc iH solid liquiJ ralio(conld.) 
Namc Cc Fc M il C" 
PP"l ppm ppm 
t.1.l7DJ(; C26 IJ.065 19.02 OJ) ! 3 -0-<13 
M37234L C27 0 .0&1 OJrIH OJ» ) 
I\ U 724IU Pit 0 ,061 -6.08 ILOJH -0.02 
1\ L1 7242 D PI 2 0,10 1 - 1.4X -(1.112 
"-1 372<13L P IJ O'(l68 -1,24 0.072 -0.1)\ 
:-'U72441 PI4 n.22 ! - 1,27 O.OJO 0 .02 
:-'U7245<; 1'15 -0.661 -11.70 0.263 O . ( ~I 
M)7246K PI6 O. 2~J 2.6]) 0 ,01 
,\U72·17.') 1' 17 0 .229 -0.65 0.399 -O.OJ 
j\072,ISA 1'2 1 11 .) 6] -4.20 0 ,302 O.l)] 
M]7249J P22 US,) -ILl3 
MJ7250P P2J IU)86 1>.47 0:057 1-0 ,026 
MJ725 )K 1'24 0.064 -0.J8 o ()<)I -(Un 
'" 
1o.-D7252D 1'25 -(U)54 J.RR (UI(, n.on 
M.17253 1) 1'26 0. IJ5 7.23 -(Un 
M.17254C 1'27 -IU!52 -49.9R U.249 -U.2(, 
M.l72.l:m C4 -tl.200 -40.54 U.278 -o.m 
M3725XY 1'4 -1.M5 -6(1.90 O. I.N 
i\1J7D'lH CS -1.'l511 I D.46 11.125 -11.1.' 
MJ725'l K 1'5 II.HlO 4.8.\ 0.11.1.\ _n.m.l 
M.17NI):'" C6 0.152 O.U:'i7 -n.m .. 
MJ72(,()Y 
'" 
O.tH7 JAR 0.(,15 -O.U.t5 
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Tablc 115 ; ICI'rc,;ulls un sUllipics ofdiffacnt lillie ut diffcrcnt solidliq uidr.ll i"(l'Ullld.) 
Naille Ni Co Zn 
pplll ppm ppm pplll 
LimitofD.:le(;lion (1.000 0.000 
BLANK-O:'>.I (UX) 0.0 O.O()..t (l .OOJ 
AU · IOIJI' I'1l 0.0 (J.014 O.tI(,X 
AU~ II'I' Io.· I O.O! (j.O 0.00') (l.5,)1 
MJ71J5 P CI 0.<).1 0.4 1. 724 4 .1 
M312550 6.S!! t.') 5.436 1.6 
M3723(,U C2 ').13 9.3 22.626 
M37256A 
'" 
7. ()..t I.(-,O!! 63. 1 
I>B7237Y CJ 2.3 5,<)27 4H.9 
MJ7251M 1'3 Hl 1.5 1 ,5!!7 ]'IJ .3 
MJ711 IB CI I O,jl O.J 0,7')<) 6X.!! 
MJ7121B Cl l 1.15 11.6 1.I65 2UJ, 
M3721JC CiJ 4 .')7 1.5 1.536 14 .7 
r-.B7114 D CI4 'l.RO O.16!! 11.<) 
W 71250 CI5 24.9 3.'.10] 15.3 
M.17126E CI6 ').22 n.7'l'J 11.4 
MJ7127E CI7 10.71 11.1 3.!!46 (,,1 
MJ712!!F Cl l n. J 0 .5J5 5<J.h 
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1-.'13722 ')1' C22 n.51 o.u 0 .823 25.9 
M37DOT C23 (lA5 11.3 3.707 ').2 
MJ723I Y C24 (1.44 O.24? O.7JO 6.' 
1\'i37232C C25 0.54 0 .134 0.361 
MJ72J3G C2 f> IIA5 0 .124 0.070 18.6 
MJ7234L C21 (lAO 11.74.1 
MJ72-1 IU nAO U.773 1.915 (),? 
M37242D 1'12 -0,58 (l.OJI U.O'.)) 12.6 
M37243L 1'13 11.63 2.62 1 3.M I 5.6 
MJ724·n 1'1-1 -O.2f> 0.7(,2 11.758 '),(, 
MJ12-15C 1' 15 0.16 -ID02 11.53·1 2.') 
MJ7246K 1'16 1.27 0.595 4 . 161 1-1.5 
MJ7247S 1' 17 1.25 4.293 12.1')5 D 
M372-1M 1'21 -3.37 -0.386 -1.143 10.8 
1\'1372-19J 1'22 - 1.98 2 ,249 5.3 13 4 .(, 
M3725()1' 1'2J -0.465 O.4D3 3. 1 
M.1725I R 1'14 -0 .94 0 ,095 0.750 7.2 
M.172521) I~' 2.52 0,285 0.767 5.2 
MJ7253P 1'26 1.28 0.429 1,1(1) 7.1 
M37254C m -4.84 n.1 -0.475 
1\1372J8D C4 8.08 20.9 62.')()1 377.0 
1-.IJ725l!Y .4 5.65 5.7 4. I-n 22'<, 
MJ7239H C5 9.411 0.4 3.570 H3.5 
M37259 K "5 0.316 1.132 1.175 76.6 
M3724UM C6 0.760 2.953 4..196 430'<, 
M37260Y l.lJ75 ·0.035 O.lJ69 11.2 




